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CALENDAR FOR 1904,.,5 
October S, 1904, Wednesday ........... . .......... First Semester Begins 
November 24, Thursday . .................... : ....... Thanksgiving Day 
December 24, Saturday .... . . ...... ....... ... Christmas Vacation Begins 
January 2, 1905, Monday . . . ........ . . .... ..... Christmas Vacation Ends 
February 8, "\Vedne da .. .... .. .... .............. . Fir t Seme ter End 
February 9, Thur da . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . econd en1e ter Becrin 
February I , \,Vednesday .... . ... ... An1 ual ieetincr of Board of Tru tees 
February r9, Thur day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Tru. tee Day 
April 4, Tu~sday ... . ·-=- · ...... .... .. ... . . . . . • Cour for Teacher Becrin 
April 14. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... Banquet Day 
May 26, 27, 30 Friday, Satur¢lay and Tue day ........ ... . Examination 
1\1ay 2 , Sunday ........... ... .. . .. .... . ... ..... . Baccalaureate Sunday 
May 30, Tuesday .... . . . ......... . ......... Me ctincr of Boa rd of Tru tee 
" " . ............... Annua l l\Ieeting of Alumni _-\.s ociation 
1.VIay 31 \Vednesda .. . .... . . ... . ... -.. . ........ ' mmencement Concert 
'' " " .. .. ................... . . . .... . Pre. ident' Reception 
June I, Thursday . .. . .. . ... . . ............ .. ...... • . ..... Commencement 
'' '' '' ...... . .. .. .. . ............... .. . .. ..... Alumni Dinner 
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GENERAL REMARKS 
Rollins College was incorporated under the General Law· 
of the State of Florida in I 5, and ,. as opened for the admi -
sion of student the am~ year. I1 r 89 it rec ived a pecial 
charter from the Legi lature. It object a ~ e. pre ·.·ed in both 
it charters, \i as to pro ,.ide an in titutio11 of Chri ·tiau learn-: 
ing, to promote the general intere t o f e duc tion. and to qual- · 
ify it students to engage in the learned profes ion and di - . 
charge honorabl.., and u efully the arious duties of life. • 
The College i situated in Winter Park five mile north · 
of Orlando, the county seat of Orang_e County. It i on . the 
Atlantic Coast Line and Seaboard Air Line raihYay and i 
easily accessible from all part~ of the tate. · The town i . in 
the · ' 'high pine·'' region··, and i surrounded by_ beautiful pring-
fed lakes, se eral of which an~ connected by navio-able canal . 
From· the hore of these lakes the land ri ·e · to a c ·on iderable 
height~ furni bing perfect drainage and proyiding 1110 ·t de ir-
·able sites for building. The illage i. on of th 111o·~~t be u-
tif ul in the State· its ~treet and idevralk · are paved and 
. haded b row of large ,vater oak , ,, hile cla. ~ect and haded 
road connect it "\Vith other to,vn to the north and outh and 
provide attractive drives and bicycle path . It i noted al o . 
for it general healthfulnes · and i · e pecially free fron1 
1nalarial _diseases. The College i upplied \\·ith "~at~r from a _n 
arte ian ·well more than one hundred feet ·in depth "·hich 
afford an abundance of pure ,Yater. 
Winter Park was designed by it founder~ to be a center 
of educational influence. ·Thi purpo. ·e h a, een teadil .. kept 
111 ie,v, and has made the tff\Vll . both a _hon1 aud a winter re-
·ort for. intelligent and cultivated people. ·1t ha~ ready access 
to the commercial ·,vorld, but i sufficiently remoyed to afford 
59.cJ' o3 ~- · 
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4 ROLLINS COLLEGE 
an agreeable retirement. The college campu is in the south-
ern part of the to\.vn, and consists of twent) acres on the north-
"·e~ t . bore of Lake '\7irginia, situat_ed on an elevation which 
afford a com1nanding vie\.v 'Of the lake . and surrounding 
country. 
The ·tudent. of the college come from Florida and the 
southern portions of Georgia and Alabama· from Spanish- · 
speaking and _ A1nerican fan1ilies in Cuba, and from all part of 
the North. The 1nildne .. and evennes of the climate render 
it po. ible to study V\ ith open door and windo,vs the winter 
through , and to engage daily in out-door sports, a1:3d the purity 
and i1n igorating quality of the air makes it an ideal place for 
. tudent. "-hose health is imperiled and whose studies are in-
terrupted, by the rigors of winter in more northern latitudes . 
There are . e'.Ten buildings on the college campus- Knowle_s 
Hall, containiug the recitation room , chapel and . museum· 
Pinehur. t Cottage, containing the library and •office on the 
ground floor. and roon1s for ) oung IDE:n . on the upper :flpors; 
the Dining Hall_, including in the basement chemical and phys-
ical laboratorie.~ ; the Lyman Gyn-ina ium, which· al o contains 
piano pr·~ctice:: rooms and the art tudio; Lakeside Cottage, a 
hon1e for young n1en: Cloverleaf Cottage, a hon1e for young 
·,vo1ne11: and the Mu ic Hall, a recent 6 ift to the college by 
3-ir . Frederick Billing , of New York. 
The home. for students, besides the sleeping apartment·, 
·have reception rooms and spacious veranda5. They are under 
the supen+::ion of members of the faculty or matrons. In all 
·.11zree building. the roonzs are arranged for single occupant~. 
The librar_ · has a ,vell-selected collection of books, to 
which addition~ are made every year. It is ~upplied with en-
cyclopedias, dictionaries, indexes and other works most useful 
in the . tudy of . pecial topics. ·The reading room_ in connec-
tion with the college library receives many of the leading pe-
riodicals. Al o, there is in the town a well-equipped free 
library and .a reading room . 
. The chen1ical and physical laboratories have been moved 
into new quarters and have received a considerable increase of 
GENERAL REMARKS 5 
apparatus. The laboratories are well equipped for experi~1.en-
tal work in the biological and physical sciences. 
The museum occupies a room in Knowles Han, · ·and dur-
ing the school year is open daily to students and the public. 
A special feature of the mu eum is its valuable collection of 
geological specimens. 
The college.is distinctively Christian in character but '\Vhol-
- ly unsectarian, s~ven or ~ight denominations being represented 
on its Board of Trustees and Faculty. Parent. n1.ay elect t~e 
church which they desire their children to · attend. In the 
matter of discipline, the object is to aid the :st1-~dent, and the 
regulations are such as e~rnest students would impose upon 
themselves in order to secure the greatest ben~fit for the_m-
selves and for their fellow students. 
The aim of the college i · not to give undue attention to 
one side of man's nature, but rather to secure a symmetrical . 
development of body, mind and spirit. The department of 
Physical Culture is under . t~e care of two directors, one . h~, -
ing charge of the young ladies and the other of th:e young 
men. These directors co1_111sel the students ,vith regard to the 
care of their bodies, and being conversant with the laws gov-
erning the mental, nervous and muscular s·ystems, prescribe 
exercises with due regard to these. All students are required 
to take regular exercise, unless especially excused 1:;>y the 
president. Every student is subjected to a phy ical examina-
tion by the instructor and medical examiner at the beginning 
of each school year, and again at the end of the ) ear, o that 
his measurements may be con1pared and the re ults noted. It 
is very important that every student should take systematic 
exercise, either to correct ph) sical weakness and deformity, 
·or to develop and establish a strong constitutio11 and so obtain 
an adequate physical equipment for his life ,vork . . 
Rollins _College is fortunate in having one of the finest and 
-best equipped gymna~iums · in the South. The work in the 
gymnasium has been greatly aided by the recent addition, 
through the generosity of Mr. Frederick Billings, . of New 
York, of a considerable amount of new apparatus, and of a 
6 ROLLINS COLLE·GE 
reL.rence library. In addition to the class drill ~ and special 
v. ork in the gymnasium, students are encouraged to engage, 
to a reasonable extent, in out-door sport ·. In this climate 
they are able to take exercise in the open air and sunshine 
almost every day during the school year. The favorite out-
door exerci es are base ball, track athletics, tennis, basket 
ball (both ind~ors and out-doors) , bicycling on the excellent · .. 
clay roads boating on Lake Virginia.., and -~onnecting la~es, 
s\vimming, and golf on the Winter Park links, which are 
among the best in the State, and are open to all students of the 
College at· a cost of only one dollar a year. A commodious 
boat-house has lately bee,:i erected on the shore of Lake Vir-
ginia , in ,vhich is housed the fleet of boats, more than a 
dozen in nun~ber , belonging to the college. Aµiong these are 
two eight-oared and one six-oared racing I?-ells which . have 
recently been acquired. 
The College has raised during the past y ear a permanent 
Endowment Fund of 200 , 000, of which Dr. D. K. Pearsons 
of Chicago gave _ one-fourth. 
COURSES OF STUDY 
The institution offers the follo-\ving cour es of . tud 
I. College Course : Four year . 
II. Academy Courses: Four year 
preparatory work. 
III. Courses in Music. 
IV. Courses in Fine Arts. 
with t,vo years of 





Courses in Expre sion. 
Business Courses. 
Course for Teachers. 
Special Courses of Spanish-speaking Students. 
-TRUSTEES . 
REV. WILLIAM F. BLACKMAN ...... . ....... . ... . · .. . . Winter Park 
REV. CHARLES M. BINGHAM ...... .. ........... . . . .. .... Daytona 
EDWARD P. BRANCH .... ..... .... .... . .. . . · . ..... ... ... .. Melbourne 
EDWIN H. BREWER ..... . ... . ... . ..... . ....... . ... . Cortland, N. Y. · 
HENRY S. CHUBB ........... : . . .. . .... : .. .... . . : .. . ... Winter Park 
WILLIAM C. ·COMST_OCK .......... . . . .... . ... . ... · . . .. _. Chicago, Ill. · 
WELLINGTON "\V. CUMMER .......... ... ...... --.... .. : .Jacksonville 
REV. SULLIVAN F. GALE .. ..... .. . .. . .... . . . .. .. .. .... .. Jacksonville 
WILLIAM P. HALL . . ........ . ....... : ... . ... . ... . .... . . . New York 
REV. EDWARD P. HERRICK .... : . .. . ..... -.. . , . . ... . Matanzas, _Cuba 
REV. CALEB E. JONES.- .... . ....... . . .- ...... . .... .. . .. ~ . .... Sanford 
LUCIU S J. KNOWLES .... . .. . .. . . .- .... . .. . ... :.; ... Worcester, ·Mass .. 
REV. JOHN N. MAcGONIGLE . ... . ........ . .... . ...... St. Augustine 
REV. OLIVER C . MORSE . .... . ...... . ........ . ... .. .. · .. Winter Park 
FRANKLIN E. NETTLETON . .................... . . . .. Scranton, Pa. 
REV. MASON NOBLE . .......... . ....... . ........ · ... . ... Lake Helen 
"\VILLIA M R. O ' NEAL .. ........... .. .. : ............... · .... .. Orlando 
. . 
GEORGE A- ROLLI S . . ....... . . .. ...... .. : ...... : : .... Chicago, Ill. 
CAPT. HIRAl\1 B. SHA "\:V .......... . ...... . ....... · ..... · .... . _ Ormond 
CHARLES H. $MITH .. . .... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... . .. .. J acksonviUe 
WILLIAM C. TEMPLE . .......... . ....... . .. : .. . .. . . . . Pit~burgh, Pa. 
JOHN H. "\VHITTEMORE ............ . ............ . Naugatuck,_ Conn. 
JOHN H. vVYETH . ..... ..... ... · . . ............ _ ... . .... . St. Louis, Mo. 
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
WILLIAM F. BLACKMAN 
HENRY S. CHUBB 
'"\ ILLIAM C. COMSTOCK 
WILLIAM C. TEMPLE 
EDWIN H. BREWER 
SULLIVAN F .. GALE 
WIL~IAM R. O'NEAL 
JOHN H. W:VETH 
INVESTMENT COMMITTEE · 
"\VILLIAM F. BLAC~MAN, Sec' y. 
: EDWIN H. BREWER 
1 
WILLIAM C. COMSTOCK 
WILLIAM -C. TEMPLE, Chairman .. 
JOHN H. WHITTEMORE 
JOHN H. WYETH, Treasurer · 
SECRETARY .AND TREASURER ., 




WILLIAM FREMONT BLACKMAN, Pu. i>. 
President. 
OLIVER CROMWELL MORSE·, ·A. B·. 
Vice Pre~ident, and Professor of Bible Study 
ROBE~T ROY KENDALL, A. B., S. T. :~~ 
. . 
Dean of the Faculty, Professor of Greek and Instructor in Mathematics 
THOMAS RAKESTRAW BAKER, Pu. D. 
· Professor of Natural Science 
SUSAN LONGWELL; A. M .. -
Professor of English and History, and Instructor in Philosophy 
FRANCIS ELLEN LORD 
Professor of Latin 
FRED PATTERSO~ -ENSMI~·GER, A. · B., B. D ~ 
Professor of Mathemati~s· 
( Assigned for the coming year to administrative work . ) 
CAROLINE HILLS" ABBOTT 
Director of- Sub-Preparatory Work and ~f Cour$e for Teachers 
ALICE ELLEN GUILD 
Director -of the School of Fine Arts 
LUCY WORTHINGTON .BLACK;MA~ 
In Charge, of ·the School of Domestic and Industrial Arts 
ALICE RICH 
Instructor in Piano Forte 
MANETTA FRANCES MARSH 
· Instructor in Voice Cult1.:tre ·and Singing 
• 
~-------~-------;-:------:----:-__ _...._.,.._ 
... . . 
- FACULTY 9 -
-: 
. _ JULIA BROWN REED 
Dir~ctor: of the Scbool of Expression ·. ·. _ 
ED:WIN RUSSELL DI~~NSON, M. Accts., LL~ B. ·· · .- · 
· . Director_. of the . Business School 
- . 
ROBERT ~ENRY RO~LAND, A~ B. 
Professor of Mod.erti. Langu~ges, a~d Instructor ~ Violin ·. 
CHARLES ALEXANDER McMURRA~, <Ph, D. 
Lecturer on Education . · 
MABEL FR.4-N<;ES JAMESON 
·Assistant in the Academy 
ISABEL ODIORNE 
Instructor in Spanish 
MAMIE COSTELIA DAWSON 
. . 
Assis'tant in Piano 
.ROBER'r McFARLAND ~ICKENSON, .. · .. - . · -
MARTHA BEULAH .HYER · 
. . 
Assistants in the Business School · 
.· WILLIAM EUB'ERT BURRELL ·· 
• · . Dir.ector ·of Physical Culture 
. . EV ALINE SA.RAH LAMSON 
Librarian. · 
. . ~ 
. . ... 
~ ... t. :· 
.:: 
. ·-
. .. . . .. : .. 
I,~ • •• 
•.· 




WILLIAM R. O'NEAL 
~ecretary and Treasurer 
.MILLER A. HENKEL, M.- D~ 
· Medical Examiner 
NATHALIE LORD 
Secretary of the Fac:ulty, and Private Secretary to the President 
IDALINA DARROW 
In Charge of Cloverlea:£ Cottage 
THOMAS R. B_,.c\.KER 
In Charge of Pinehurst Cottage 
ROBERT R.. KENDALL 
In Charge of Lakeside Cottage 
ALICE M. MERRILL 
In Charge of Dining Ha~l 
:. 
-
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Instruction · 
. ,, ~ 
. The c9urses of instruction offered . by . the college· a¢. at-
. ranged·1to' m.~et the -needs of youl).g men· and women, whether · .- _ 
·they take · a full course_ of study leading to the degree of Bache- . 
lor of Arts, or do_ special work. As · ,a limited elective syst~m · ·_ ... · 
has peen adopted i}!• the college, great stress ·is· 1aid upon spec-
ial work, and no one is -admitted to the degree who has not de-
voted a considerable part of his undergraduate work . to some 
.special _field. _ T ·his rule is enforced in the belief _tha~ inasm.µch 
as the -primary object of ·education is the acquirement of ·habits 
of thorough,. systematic~ m ·ental workJ jt is better fo know a 
few subJe<:ts well than to acquire a smattering _of many.. · _ 
RltOUIRED Co-cRSES. . The requirements for t'h~ degree of 
Bachelor of Arts are ·comprised in three groups: _ Required 
Course Elective Courses, and Thesis. · The required· work jn-
,cludes cou·rse in .the Social, Potitical ·arid Economic Sciences, 
Philosophy, Languages, English· Literature, . History; Natural 
Scie.nces, and Mat-hemat_ics. · 
ELECTIVE CouRSES. The elective studies- ·- are offered in 
groups, . one of .,Yhich mu t be elected by the st~d~nt,' an~ at 
least a certain minimum ~f ,vork must ·be done· in the gro.up __ _ 
.selected. · There are no .restriction on the _s~lection of groups; 
but the work within the group must be taken in the o~der pre- · . ·. 
scribed by. .the professors in charge of the <;Iepartments. · This 
requ~rement aims t-o ensure systematic work . .. As a . rule it is . 
best for the student to select this group at __ the beginn~ng· of ._ 
his college -course and devote to it a part of -. eac·h ·of. h"s ·,f_our . · 
ye·ars. In addition to 'the required .-a~d elective work-, the can-
didate for the degree must further ·select a . su~cien,t number of 
Elective to bring the total amount o:f work'·up to th~_requisite 
r20,·points, i. ·e., · fifteen. recitations a wee~ for eight _semesters. · ·· 
·This additional work may be taken in · the student's special 
_group~. or in any other department · or d~partm~nts_. · .... 
T~~s1s. A thesis on sc;,me . subj~c~ conne~ted with the -
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· gree and be accepted by the Faculty before the degree will be· 
granted. The thesis is expected to embody the results of orig-
inal investigation on the part. of the student. 
Upon the satisfactory completion of this work the student 
will be admitted to the degree of Bachelor of Arts, and his. 
diploma will make mention of his special work. 
- - ------ -
Admission 
CERTIFICATE OF CHARACTER. All candidates for admis-
sion to any department win be expected to present a certificate 
of good character from the school which they last attended, or-
from some responsible person. 
To ADVANCED STANDING. The applicant for admission 
to advanced standing in the undergraduate grades··must fur-
nish satisfactory evidence that he has completed work equiva-
lent to that required of students in Rollins College who are in. 
the grade which the applicant wishes to enter. Tes_timonials. 
from the instructors with whom the work has been done will. 
be of importance in determining the applicant's s~anding, and 
in deciding what examinations will be necessary. In any case· 
students are admitted to advanced standing in the college only 
provisionally, and their ultimate grade ,vill depend on the· 
quality of work done. 
· As SPECIAL STUDENTS. Persons not candidates for tne 
degree may be admitted as special students, without examina-· 
tion, provided they give evidence of their preparation to pro~ 
_ceed with the work they select, and· obtain the permission of· 
. the professor with whom the work is to be taken. 
To THE FRESHMAN CLASS. Those students who have· 
satisfactorily completed the required work of Rollins Acad-
emy;· and have received a certificate, are admitted to the Fresh--
man class of the college without examination_. Other candi-
dates for admission ( 1) must present duly attested certificates, 
of having done in other schools work equivalent_ to that of" 
Rollins Academy, or ( 2) must be examined in . the ~ubjects-
given below. 
: Students entering on certificates other than those of Rollins 
Academy are received ·only provisionally, and their status in. 
the college will depend upon the work they accomplish. Ar--
..... 4 J• .•.• 
ENTRANCE, RE{)UIREME,_!v'TS ' · .. _· 13 
rartgements-f~r entr'~nce examinations .may be made at any_.·_ 
· -t'ime, bu~ the candidate for · aclmission- is · advised · to · prese~t 
himself for ·examination, _if · possible, at .the -beginning of the 
-college ·year. · 
. . 
En~nce _Requ~rements 
The fo'llowing are the requirements -for admj.ssion, to. the 
Freshman class·: I, ·Eng_lis~; 2, Arithmetic; 3, Geography_;· 4, 
American Hi~.tory· 5, Elementary ~lgebra; 6 Physiology and 
Hygiene; 7, Plane Geometry, \ and 8 General History. 
Also one of ·the-follo,ving .groups: A, Latin and _Greek; 
B Latin and ·Modern Language~ .- or Natural Science; C, 
Mode·rn Languages Natural Science · and Advanced Mathe- ·. 
ma.tics. . 
A candidate m.ay•be· admitted· to -the. college even though 
deficient in one, or at the -most two) of.. ·the fo.i;-egoing sub- · 
jects·, but will not be graduated until ·the· deficiency has · ~n · 
removed . . 
. For .a full descr1ption of the subjects to be pres~nted for 
admission, the candidate is referred to the Course of Study of 
Rollins ·Academy-which is p:ra<:tic.ally-identical wi~h that re-
·quir~d for adri::iission to the colleg~and to the announcements 
of the , arious Departments-of Instruction, both . .of which .-are · 
to be fo~nd in the· catalogue . . · . · . · , · 
In exceptional cases a candidate for admission -~ay ~ if the 
· ... ·. -· ..... 
. .. ,,; 
Faculty consent, ·be permitted. to substitute other·work in place - . - .- ·. ~- _ ... 
of that prescribed above in groups A, ·n and C. · - .·. 
. 
. . . ... 
.. _ 
\ . .. 
~ . . .· .. 
-: 
---
Courses of Study Leading to the Degree of Bach~Ior of Arts 
Required Courses 
SocrAL, POLITICAL _ ND Eco_ ... O::\IJC ScrEKcru . 
Cour e \.. , 
Cour e II. 
PHILO OPHY 
Econon1ic .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . 
ocioloo-y . ..... .. . .. ... . 
Course I. , ( a) Locric ( b P. ycholOO")· and (c) 
,., points 
,., 1 o int.:. 
Ethic ·. . . . . .... . . . ro p oint 
LA .,.GU GE 
Cour e to be elected .. ... . . . . ~ ..... .. . . . . ro oint.· 
ENGLJSH 
Cour e III., Advanced Rhetoric and Engli.·h Lit-
erature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . 6 p oints 
Cour e VI. , Eno-lish and An1erican Liter~ture of 
- the 19th Century .... . . . . ..... ... . .. . .. .. . 6 point 
HISTORY 
Cour e II. Hi. ·tory of England . . . . . ... ... . 3 points 
Cour e III., American Hi tory . ... . ... . . ... . .. . 3 point 
NATURAL CI ENCE 
Cour. e to be elected . . . . 10 point.· 
MATHEMATIC 
Cour. e I\T. , (a) Solid Geometry and ( b ) ·Hio-her 
Algebra . . . . .. .. .. · ... . . . . ... .. . . . ... . . .. .10 points 
Cour e \,-r. (a) Tri o-onon1etry , and ( b) Anal ·tic 
Geometry . . ....... . . . . . ..... .. . ... . . . ... 4 point. 
BIBLE STUDY-See below. 
The above courses of study, required of all candidat for 
the degree , amount to 68 points or a little 1nore than t,vo 
years work. In both the Language and atural cience 
work amounting to 10 point. i. required, and the ·election of 
courses in the e hvo department. depend on the ubject pre-
sented for admis ion. 
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. An equivalent number of points · in Bible Study ~ay be 
substituted·for any one of tl;ie Requir~~- Course~ except those-in 
English a~d Mathematics. · This is the only sup.stitutionin the _ 
Required Cotu;~es that will be allowed. · ·· .-.. . 
Points. are credited according to the " number of . times· a 
week a cour e is ·given· .during a ·etnester. Thu~; . IO points .. 
:, . . 
wo-uld be 10 times a "'reek during one seme ter, or 5 times ~· a .... . 
week during two semester . A minimum ear's work, in niost : .· .~.: ·. · 
case~, i · 3.0 point·, or 1 - - point· a sen1ester for _two · eme ters. · 
A The i on ome ubje<:t .conn~cted ,vith ·a pecial group is 
required of e,-e ry candidate for the degree. The The i , if ac-
cepted by· the Faculty, "' ill count a . the e·quivalent.,of · four 
point . A . printed or t f pe-"·ritten copy. of the The~1s shall be 
· deposited. in the Library of the Col~ege. ·· 
· ·Elective Courses ·. 
In addition to the ·Required· Cour ·.e , the · student hall 
further take a suffi.c.ient uumbe·r of Elective Cour es .. to bring .. 
the total amount of work done up to the requi ite 120 points,~ 
i. e., fifte_en recitations a week for eigh_t .· eme ter . . For the . 
guidance of the student in electing his studie , · ·t.he follo'\ving 
groups hav~ been .arranged.. Mention ,·of the cour e taken 
will be made· in the diploma : 
GROUP A · 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND };:CONO_ tJ IC ·sc.lENCES. . 
Course III. Civil Government . ... .. ... ·. · ... <.- .. 
Course VI. , Con1mercial Law . . .... · . .. ... ·. :· .. _· .. 




4 points . 
4 points· 
Course II., Hi tory of Phtlo. ophy ........ .. .. .... ·, 3 · poirits 
Or . 
HISTORY . 
Cour e V. ,· Europe during the Middle Ages .. _. . . 3 points 
Or - • 
ENGLISH 
· Course ·IV., Hi ·tory of EngJi ·h -~iterature 
through the 1 th Century .... .- ... · _. ~ · .. ·. . . . .3 points· 
Or 
ENGLISH 
Course V., Ri. ·e and ·ueYelopment of the Drama 3 points 
.... ' ... 
.. ; . 
. . . 
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LATIN 
CQurse V., Tacitus, Pliny·' s Letters .. . .... . . ... 10 ·points 
Course VI. _ Hora·ce, Odes and Epodes, Cicero' s 
Letters . ....................... ; ......... , .. 6 -points 
Course VII. , Comedy, Satire ............... . 
Or ·· . 
Course VIII. , Philosophical Writings ...... . : . . 6 points 
Course IX. , Historians .. . .. ~ ............ . . · .. 
Or 
Course X. , Lyric , Idyllic and Elegiac Poetry . . 6 points 
GREEK 
Course VI. , The Tragedy ...... . . . . .......... · 6 points 
GROUP B 
SOCIAL, PO.LITICAL AND ECONOMIC SCIENCES 
. Course III., Civil Government. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 points 
Cqurse VI.·, Commercial Law .. . . .. ..... · . . . . . . 4 points . 
Course IV., Constitutional and International .. · .. 4 ~ints 
PHILOSOPHY 
Course II. , History of Philosophy .. . .... . . .... 3 points . 
Or 
HISTORY 
Course V. , Europe during the Middle Ages. . . . . 3 points· 
Or 
• ENGLISH 
Course IV. , History of English Literature 
through the 18th Century ................ 3 points 
Cours~ V., Rise and Development of the Drama 3 points 
LATIN 
Course V., Tacitus, Pliny' Letters ... ; ... -~ ... 10 poitits 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Spai:iish-Course III., History of Spllnish Liter-
ature . ............. -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 points 
German-. -Course II., Fiction and History of the 
19th Century. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 points 
Or 
French-Course II. , Modern Fiction and Histo_ry 6 points 
SCIEN-CE 
Course VIII. , Advanced C}J..emistry . .. · ...... . :· 6 points 
COURSES OF STUDY 
Or 
- Courses I. ~nd II. ; Biology and -Zoology . . .. •· .. .- 3 .poihts ._ -'. 
Or .- . ' . .. 
Courses VII. and IX. , Advanced Physic · -and 
_Practical Chemistry .. _ .. ·. . . ·. _ . ·.-... . ... _.-,- _ _. .. · 6' points .·_: 
Or . . _ . 
Courses II. and IV., Zoology and -Botany ... _· . . . 6 · p~in~ 
HISTORY 
Cour e IV. , General History of Europe duri*g 
the 17th; .18th and 19th , Centurie . ..... -.. · .. - 6 points· 
GROUP C 
SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC SCIENCES. 
Course III. , Civil · Go, crnment ............ · .. " .. -. 5 points 
Course VI., Commercial Law ...... _ ..... ... ·. _ . 4 points · _ 
Course IV., Constitut~otial and International~aw 4 poin~ . · .. 
PHILOSOPHY 
Course II. , History of Philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . ,3 point~ 
Or 
B:ISTORY 
Course V. , Europe during the Middle Ages_ . . : . : . · 3 points_ , 
Or ·_. 
, . 
. . ENGLISH . 
· Course IV. , History of Engli h Literature 
·through the 18th Century ... . . ... .. · .... : . 3 points 
Course V., Rise and Development of the Drama 3 poi_nts 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
Spanish-Course III., History of Spanish Liter-
ature . .......... . ........ . ..... : ... .' . . . . 6 poi~ts 
-SCIENCE __ _ 
Course I. ,, Biology . ...... . .. . : ... .. :- . . . . . . . . . 3 .points 
Course IV., Botany . . ..... . _ ... -..... _ ... · .... · .. . -3 points 
Course VIII., Advanced Chemistry . ... . · ... · . . .. . . 6 ·points 
· Course IX.; Practical Chemistry . ......... .. _ .. ." 4 'points_ 
MATHEMATICS 
Course ,- VI., Calculus . .. ................. .- . · . .. 6 points 
Course VII., Surveying,_ etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 6 points- ... 
Course ·VI,_II., Elementary · ~ec.hanic ··: .. · .. · ... . -. ·: 4 points 
~ o't'E.- A~y courses not mentioned · above that m~et the approval ·of 
the Faculty. may be taken. Forty-eight points ·are required for the-. de- ... · -
gree in additi~n to · the. Required Courses and· the Thesis. 
• ., 
.. 
: .· ... 
,-
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SOCIAL, POLITICAL AND ECO·NOMIC . SCIENCES 
PRESIDENT BLACKMAN AND. PROFESSOR DICKEN.SON 
Course I. SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY. A classification of the 
principal writers in ''schools,'' and a discussion of their,fund-a-
mental principles. 
Course II. p RAC TIC AL SOCIOLOGY. An introductory 
course, dealing with questions of population,, the fanzjly ;:labor, 
crime, charities, etc. Ca.rroll D. Wright's "Outline of Prac-
tical ·sociology'' is used as a text-book, and is supplemented 
by lectures. Required of all candidates for the degree ... 
Course Ill. · CIVIL .GOVERNMENT. A brief outline of the 
system of American Government. Five times a week for one 
semester. 
Course · IV. CONSTITUTIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL LAW. 
This · GOUrse is designed to .give the student .(a) knowledge 
of the ge·neral principles of the constitutional law of the United 
States; with special regard to civil and political ·rights_, and 
the origi~ and development of American political· institutions ; 
(b) an outline of the fundamental principles- of international 
law, and the rules that govern the intercourse ()f States. 
Twice a week throughout the year. · 
._ Course ¥. EcoNOMICS. The aim of this course is to pro-
vide a knowledge of the leading principles of the .~ubj~ct as a 
basis for further study. The general principles of Economics 
will be emphasized in order to lay before the student_ the ideas · 
held on these subjects by leading writers of various countries. · 
The topics treated will include Money, Credit and Ba.nking, 
the Tariff, Taxation, Railways, Trusts, Labor, and .kindred 
topics. First semester, three times· a week. Require_d · of all 
candidates for the degree. 
. Course VI. · COMMERCIAL .LAW. This course aims to ac-
quaint the student with !he funda~enta1 principles 9f law as 
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applied to business transactions. Twice · a vveek throughout 
the year. Required i~ the Business_ Course 
BIBLE STUDY 
·v1cE-PRESIDE~T MORSE 
The Bible aside from its other·. great ·and unque tionable 
values-historical, literary and scientific-i · preeru:in~·ntly the 
book of Christian faith and morals ;. its upreme . obJect . being 
to reveal the person, chara~ter:, · 1ife,. mi ion, , ork· and iuflu-
e:nce of the Author and · Founder of Chri ... tianity by .ceren1onial 
and _historical type . direct prophecy, and ;hi torical nariativ.e; 
with the doctrinal and-ethical ~eachings growing .out · of the~. 
A~ it has been the ource; and has Ju~nished the inspira-
tion -of all education that can be- called libe·ral, the oppo~tunity 
of acquiring -a thorough acquaintance with it should be afford- -.. · 
ed every one eeking s~ch an -education, and· no Christian ·col- . 
lege curriculum can properly b~ considered com.plete t:4at_ fails . 
to furnish such an opportunity.- __ · 
At least one of the fqllowirig courses or it equivalent "vi~l. ·. 
be offered each year : . · 
Course I. Study of t_he Bib1e by boo.ks-. -a genera] alial ... -
sis of their .aim and contentc;:_ · Three .time a week . . 
Cour~e -11. Outlines of Gospel -Hi tor) ·ba ed .upon ·a· Har-
mony of the four Go"spel~. Three times a week . . 
Cour~e Ill. History of the Apostolic Chnr_ch-' a study · of. 
the Book of Act~ and related _Epistle·.- Three time· · a ,veek. 
Course IV. · Important facts about the Bible-Origin - of 
the .English Bible, Christian evidence , Bible ~ograph._ :, etc . . 
Twice a week. . 
No'I.'E-In the first three courses the Bible it elf -will be the text- · 
book. In the fourth course some text-book wiil be us~d · supplemented 
by lectures. ·· 
. PHIL-OSOPHY 
PROFESSOR LONGW°ELL .. :· 
Course I .. _.(a) LOGIC. This course aims at' a · mastery of· 
the f u~damen·t~l principle5. of the science of Logic, the . c~lti-
.; • . 
~ 
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vation of critical judgment, and the f0n;nation of the habit of 
correct reasoning. 
(0) PSYCHOLOGY. . It is the aim of this course to ·give 
the st_ud~nt some it;isight into physiological . py chology. 
Emphasis is laid on the activity of the mind itself as · a factor 
in the growth and cla~ification of knowledge. 
(c) ETHICS. Lectures, ·discussions 1 and text-bo.okstudy. 
The course will deal · mainly with the Moral Idea, together 
with the consideration of its application to the regulation of 
life, individual and social. 
Five times a week throughout the year. 
Required of all candidates for the degree. 
Course · IL HISTORY OF PHILOSOP;EIY. Lectures-, supple-
mented by daily readings, and by written analyses of the 
epoch-making systems. The free use of note-books-is ·encour-
aged. A suggestive outline of the history of philosophy is _ 
_given. First semester, three titnes a week. · ·,. 
GREEK 
DEAN KENDALL 
As to extent of" ork in tbi~ department, the aim i_s to gain· :' 
1. A ma tery of Attic .Greek, which is the standard form 
of the lano-uage and contains nearly all of its best literature; 
2. A good knowledge of Ionic Greek, which is clpsel}y al~ 
lied to·the Attic and contains Homer's Iliad and Odyssey the 
model epics of all ages. · · 
As to n,iet/Jod of work, in addition to the absolute _mastery 
which should be required of the student in everything· at-
tempted it is thought important to keep in view the following 
end : 
1. To direct attention chiefly to the essentials of the . -lan-
guage '"ith eference to the early and pleasurable reading of 
connected di course ; 
2 • . To give the study of Greek as practical a turn ~s _pos-
sible, by noting the numerous English derivations from Greek 
and ·the grammatical principles ·common to Gre~k ~nd English ; 
also, by giving ·attention to rhetotjcal and literary qualities 
~vith reference to the cultivation of literary taste; · · 
3. To make the study of Greek the means of recalling a 
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vivid picture of ancient Greek life. To thi end the geogra-
ph T of Greece , the bi tory, cu toms, and manner of the peo-
ple are learned and no circum tance i ne-0-lected which c~n 
gi e reality to their object of thought , and intere· t to the 
tudy of their language. 
Course I. White' Fir t Greek Book~ Inflection .of 
nouns, adjective , and verbs. Analy i of verbal forms. 
Tran lation of Greek into English and Enoli h into Greek. 
Reading of connected narrative. Conditional entence . In- . 
direct - di cour e. Study of old Greek life. Anaba i,s begun. 
Fi e time a ,Yeek throuo-hout the year. 
Coarse · II. Boi e Xenophon ' A n a ba si . At lea ·t three 
book are read. The geograph) and hi tory of Greece are 
tudied. . Pear on' Greek Compo ition. Five time a ,veek 
throughout the year. 
Course -Ill. Homer Iliad and Ody sey . election- . The 
peculiaritie of Ionic Greek are studied. Attention i gi eJ1 
to -Pro ody and M thology, al o to- fio-ure of ·peec.h and other 
literary qualitie . Fi ~ time a week throuo-hout the year. · 
Course IV. ( a) Selection· from the j ffc111orabz~lia. A pe-
cial tudy is made of that part of the Gra.mmar "\: hich treat of 
the formation of words by tern chancre ~nd by u:ffixe and -' 
reading at ight is done. The L -XVIII. chapter of 'Grote is 
tudied upon the life of Socrate and hi work a a pbilo o- · 
pher ; al o portion of Draper' Intellectual Developvient o.f Eu-
rope . · 
·, (h) Demo thene On the Cro7 1n , with , tudies in the po-
litical in titution , of the Greeks ; Hi tory of Philip of Macedon 
and Life of Demo thenes. The LXXXIX. and XC. chapter 
of Grote are tudied. 
(c) Sophocles' (Edipu. Ty rannus. The entire tragedy, 
including all the choru ~e . L canned, and other tudie. 1n 
Greek Literature are added. 
Three tin~e · a week throughout the year. 
Course V. The Tragedy-Selected Drama, ·of Euripide , 
Sophocle and .1E chylu . Thi cour e ahn to promote a care-
ful compari on .of the ·method and pirit of the three great 
tragedian . Three_ tin1.e a week throughout the year. 
Course VI. Ari topbane -Selected· Comedies. The de- · 
velopment of Greek comedy, and its cen1c representation; 
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Course I. Collar and Daniell' Fir ·t Latin Book. Five 
tin-ie a week throughout the year. 
Course II. Cresar, with pro e compo ition. ·- Fi\:e time a 
week throughout the year. 
Course III. Gicero, with pro. e con1po ition. Five time a 
·week throughout the year. 
Course IV. Virgil, with prosody. Five tin1e a week 
throughout the year. 
The text-book for Course I., II., III., and IV., are Al-
len and Greenough's Cresar, Cicero, Virgil aJ?.d Grammar, and 
Moulton and Collar's Preparatory La~in Cempo ition. 
Tne Roman pronunciation i used, and pecial attention is 
paid to the correct reading of the Latin, with due ob ervance 
of quantities, as well in pro e a in ver e. Tran lation at ight 
:and from dictation is practiced from the first. 
Course V. Tacitus' Germania and Agricola . (Church and 
·Brodribb). Pliny's Letters (Prichard and Bernard). Five 
times a week throughout the year. 
Course VI. Horace-Odes and Epode · ( Page,. Paln1er and 
Wilkin , or Macleane). Cicero's Letter , with pro e compo-
sition. Four times a week throughout the year. 
Course VII. Comedy-Selected plays of Plautu and Ter-
ence. Satire-Selections from Horace, Per iu ,- and Juvenal. 
Three times a week throughout the year. 
Course VIII. Philosophical Writing -Lucretiu , <;:;icero 
and Seneca, selections. Three times a week throughout · the 
year. 
Course IX. Historians-Livy and Tacitus, ·elections, 
with collateral readings. Three times a week throughout the 
year. · 
. : ~ 
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Course X. Lyric, Idyllic, and Elegiac Poetry, with prac-




Constitutional History of the Roni.an· Repub- . 
Once a week, first semester. 
Course XII. Political Life in the Time of Cicero (lectures). 
Once· a w~ek, econd seme ter. 
Cour es VII. and VIII. are alternative. 
Courses IX. and X. are alternative. 
-
MODERN LANGUAG-ES AND LITERATURE 
PROFESSORS LONGWELL AND ROWLAND AN.D Miss· ODIORNE 
Three years' work i gh en in German, French and Span-
ish. The first course in these languages includes systematic 
work in orthography and accidence, and the simpler rules of 
syntax-, elementary prose compo ition,. prepared translation, 
together with translation at sight and from dictation writing 
from dictation, the. recitation of selections committed to mem-
ory, and exercises in conversation. The object of the course 
is to give the students practice in conversation, the e ential 
elements of grammar; and the ability to read ordinary prose 
with ease. . 
In the advanced· work the object of tudy is literary rather 
than grammatical. The econd and third cour es conie in al- . 
ternate year . They are o arr~nged a to be of equal difficul-
ty but distinct in subject matter. Either cour e may be taken 
for the second year's work, or may- count a a third year, if 
two cour e have already been taken. 
In the econd cour e yntax and prose compo ition and se-
lections from the Nineteenth Century literature are studied. 
The work of the third cour e includes the hi tory of the litera-
ture, with pecial reference to the principal chools and n1ove-
ment . and the ~eading of the clas ic masterpieces. 
Exerci e in conver ation the recitation of elections 
committed to memory, and writing from dictation are given in 
all cour e . . Exten ive collateral i;eading is· quired. In the 
second and third cour e one or two work are assigned to the 
student every term for private reading ·_and examinations on 
the language and content of the wor~ a igned are held . . 
.. 
. . ' 
• 
• 
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English 
PROFESSOR LONGWELL 
·course I. Ele11.1.entary -Rhetoric. General principles of 
._diction, structure of the sentence and the paragraph, letter-
writing, abstract-making, description, narration. A written 
e:xerci e weekly frotn- ·each member of the cla Sr F'our time~ a 
week throughout the year. " 
Required in the Academy and Business Courses. 
· Course II. Shake peare's/u/ius Ccesar, Merchant of Ven-_ 
ice, and Macbeth; Addison' Sir Roger de Coverley Papers; 
Goldsmith's Vica_r of Wakefield.,· · Coleridge's An,eient Marine.r_; 
Scott's Ivanhoe; Tennysont~ Princess; ·Lotvell' . Vision of . Sir 
· La_unfa!; George El_iot' Silas Marner_; Carlyle' Essay on 
Burn.~; Milton's Lycidas Conzus, L' Allegro and II Penseroso; 
Burke' Speech on Conciliation with America; Macaulay's Essays 
on Milton and Addison. · · 
The ubject-matter, form and structur-e of most o-f these 
are carefully studied in class; and a general knowledge· of__ all 
is required as a basis for written work. Three times . a .week 
throughout the year. Required in the Academy. 
Course Ill. Advanced Rhetoric. Discussiqns· and papers. 
Illustrative prose and poetry. Development of · the E say. 
Three times· a week throughout the year er Required · of all 
candidates for the degre~. 
Course IV. History of English Literature thro1:1gh the. 
Eighteenth Century. Study of selected literature from Beo-
wulf to Wordsworth.- Thr~e time~ a week, one seme ter. 
Course V. Rise and D~elopment of t~e Drama. ~ect-
ures. Study of the Miracle-play and selected play of Shake-
speare ·and his contemporades. Later English Drama and the 
Dramatic Element in Fiction. Three times a wee~, one e-
mester. 
Course . VI. Engli h and American Literature _of the Nine-
teenth Century. Selected -essay , poems and novels ; . critical 
study, dL cussions and paper . Three times a week through-
out the year. Req_uired of all candidates for the degree. 
Course VII. ·old and Middle English. Sievers' Old Eng-
lish Grammar. Bright's Anglo-Saxon Reader. Middle Eng-
lish Texts. Three times a ·week throughout the _year .. 
,: .. 
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NoTE>-Students have training and ·pr~ctice iti the .. .correct us~ · of 
. Eng1ish iµ every:class room. . I.ti the department of English, tw<? required 
courses in Rhetoric are, given each year ·and an elective course in Old and • · 
Middle English -is offered. The four a;>urses in English Literat_ure com- · 
prise selections from Beowulf to Browning inclusive. The purpose ·of .. · 
t4e instruction is to emphasize thee sential character of · literature, and 
to cultivate a -sympa~hetic-appreciation of intrinsic literary qualitie. ; with 
due attention to historic development. . The importance of-written . work 
is recognized in each course ap.d individual instruction is given on a . def- · 
inite number of themesr . · · - · . 
Cours~ IV. , -alternates w~th Cour e V. 
German 
PROFESSOR ROWLAND 
Course I. Joy~es-Meissner ' s ·G erman Gramm·ar. The 
reading of easy _tales and plays. Convers.ation, pro e composi-
tion , and writing from dictation. Five· times a ~eek through:-
out the y ear. · · · 
_ · -.';! 
Course II. Selections ·from the Fiction and Historical 
Writings of th~ Nineteenth Century. · Extensive collateral 
reading. Pro e co1nposition. Three times a ~eek through- . 
out the year. ~ · · ·· · · 
Course Ill . . Hi tory of German -Literature.. The. reading · 
· of clas ic ma terpieces. · Private collateral reading. Pros~ 
co1npo ition. 
This course i open to those who have haq Course I _.:, or . 
its equivale.nt , and may be taken as a third year in German by 
tho. e who have had Course· IL · 
French .· 
PROF ESSOR ROWLAND 
Course i. · . Fraser & . Squair's Fre1ich Grammar. The 
reading of ea. y ta1es and plays. . Conve_rsat~on,' pro· e corp.po-
sition. a ·nd · wtjtings from dictation. Five. times a 'Yeek 
throughout the year. 
• • t -
Course II. Selections from Modern Fiction.and Historical 
Writings. Prose compositiqn ; PriYa.t~ .. reading. Three .times 
a week t4roughout:_ the .y <iaJ". ·:. · ·· " · 
. ' 
. 
. . r 
... ;. .... 
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This cou-rse is open to those who have had Course I. or 
its.equivalent, and may be taken as a third year in French by 
those who have had Course III. 
Course Ill. Lectures and recitations on the history of 
French literature. Selected wor.ks of the Seventeenth Century 
classicists and the Nineteenth Century romanticists. Private 
collateral reading. Prose composition. Three times a week 
throughout the year. 
Spanish 
MISS ODIORNE 
Course I. Loiseaux' s Spanish Grammar. The reading 
-of easy tales and plays. Conversation, prose composition and 
writing· from dictation. Three times a week throughout the 
year. 
Course II. The reading of modern fiction. Private read-
ing. Advanced gramn1ar, and· pr(?se compo ition. Three times 
a week throughout the year. · 
Course III. History of Spanish literature. Selected works 
of .classic writers. Private collateral reading. Three · times a 
week throughout the year. 
This course is open to alJ. who have taken Cour e I., o~ 
its equivalent, and may be taken a a third year in Spani h by 
those who have had Course .II. 
HISTORY 
PROFESSOR LoNc;'\,\,"ELL 
The work of this department is de igned to give a general 
knowledge of History , to develop a hi toric imagination, and 
to encourage an interest in hi toric de elopment. 
This work is conducted by means of text-book , biogra-
phy, papers conferenc , lectures , and topical reference study. 
Course I. General History. An outline of Ancient, 
Medireval and Moder,n HistO{Y ~ Three times a week through-
out the year. Rcquir.ed-in the Academy. . 
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Course II. English History. Three tini,es a ·week·;· fi,rst 
semester.· 
· Course 111'. American History. · .Three t11ties a: w ·eek , sec-
ond semester. 
NoTE.-This course should be· preceded by the el~ineµtary course 
given in the Junior year of the Academy, or by its equivalent. : Courses 
II.; and III. are required of all ca~didates for. the degree. . · · . 
. . 
- Course IV. General History- of .Europe during the Sey~n-
teenth, Eighteenth, and Nineteenth Centuries. Three ti~es a 
week throughout the: year. 
·course · V. Europe.during· the ·M _iddle Ages. · The rise .of · 
the New -Rome. The Feudal Era. ·The Re.naissance and · ·the 
Reformation. twice a week throughout one se~ester.·. 
NATURAL SCIENCE 
. PROFESSOR BAKER 
A, The· Biological Sciences 
Biology, taken in its broade · t sense., includes the _ whole · 
realm of orgai?-ie)ife, in contradistinction_ to the inorganic - ,or 
physical world. ·. Hence Biolo'gy stands for a group. of the n~t-
ural sciences ·which are to a , large degree- distinct ·in · aims an~ 
problems. yet closely allied in their gerier~l scope.· The do-
ma_in of Biology. is the entire realm· of life, not qnly of the 
plants and animals of today, but also of ·the primeval and in-
termediate organisms. . . 
· _ Students who take ·elementary work in the natural sciences 
are advised to elect their c.our e according to :the g ·n;>ups gh·eii 
belo" . ( See note on page 29.) . 
. . 
Course I. Bjology. . A genera1 urvey of the vt hole field 
of the Biological Science . In thi course pec-ial attention is 
given to the problet;n of bot4 vegetable and anima.~_ life. Typi-
·cal fonns of plant . ·and ·animal~ ·are examined · with reference · 
to their anatomy· and _physiology. · Three. times a week during 
the first emester. · · 
Course n~ · Zoology. The - ge'1?,eral principles - of the 
science are studied_, and a special effort is inade ·. to familiarize 
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valuable in cla sifi.cation. Three times a week during the-
second semester. 
Course Ill. Phy iology and _Hygiene.. In thi cour e free 
use, i made of the . keleton, chart , microscopes, etc. and the 
in truction include ome experiment in Phy iological Chem-
istry. Five time a week throughout one emester. 
Course IV. Botany. A prominent feature of this cour e 
is botanical analysis, makino- the student acquainted thereby 
with the interesting flora .of the college region. The in truc-
tion is ·aided by everal compound mi cro cope well adapted to . . 
the work. Morphology and Phy 1ology of -plant are also 
studied. Three time · a week during the ·econd 'eme ter. 
Course V. 
one eme ter. 
B, The Physical Sciences 
Phy ·ical Geogr_~phy. Five time. a week for 
-course VI. ( a) Elementary Phy ics. Thi cour e pre-
sents a general view of the . ubject. The instruction include 
much experimental illu tration · and many simple practical · ex-
erci e . 
(b) Elementary Chemistry. This i a hort cour. e in 
Chemi try de igned for tudent. beginning the subject. It 
pre ent briefly the leading fact. and principle · of the cience, 
and is intended to form a good ba is for future study of the 
- ubject. Five time a week throughout the year. 
Course VII. Advanced. Phy ics. Pre ·entation of the ub-
ject is more complete in thi cour.·e than in Cour ·e VI. ( a) 
and more attention is given to technical work. T,vice a week 
during the first seme ter. 
Course VIII. Advanced Chemistry. In thi cour e the 
principle of the ·cience and it. various practical application 
----....._ are made prominent feature· of the work, and experimental 
illu tration constitutes an es ential part of the in truction. 
Three time a week throughout the year. 
Course IX. Practical Chemi try. This course i · intended 
to illu trate the theoretical and de criptive part~ of the ubjects. 
studied in the class-roon1, and includes a short cour e in Ana-
lytical Chemistry. Twice a week throughout the year. 
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Course X. Geology. · In this. course much use .is _piadeof 
_ the valuable collection ,of geological specimens - in ·· the _ college 
m-useuril., and som·e determinations of 'mineral based 0-ll · their 
physical properties are made. Thre.e times a · week during -., the 
·. first semester. 
Course XI. .. Elementary Astronomy. This course .· em- · · 
braces the element of the _subject. An excellent. ~Ivan Clark 
_refracting telescope _is a valuable par:t of our . equipment for · 
outdoor astronomical -work. Fi e times a _ wee~ during. the 
first semester. . . 
Course XII. · Advanced A tronomy. In t};).is c·ourse ·the sub-
ject· is pre enteil m ·oi;--e fully and technically · t4,~n . in Cou,rse 
XI. A knowledge of ome branches of high~r mathematics is 
necessary in order .to pursue this course. Twice a week dur-
ing t_he second semester. . . 
Course XIII. Electricity· .. · .. •This is ·a practical course, em-
bracing much experimental work~ The student· make~ most 
of the experiments himself, and ·constructs much_ of the appa- • 
ratus that he us~s. T~ce a ,veek during t~e second semester. _ 
N OTE.~Each of the fol lowing three groups i arra~g~d . to · ._continue 
throughout the year. The student is not _required to elect hi~ work, ac-
cording to these groups, but he is ~dvised to do so. 
1. Eletnen~ary Phy ics and Elementary Chemistry, YI. five time . a 
week. 
2. · Elementary Astronomy, . XI. and Botany,. IV:, · five thnes-a: :week. 
3. . Biology, I., and Zoology, II. , three time a week. 
MATHEMATICS 
·DEAN KENDALL AND :f:>ROFESSOR I)ICKENSON 
Course I. Commercial Arithmetic. Will~ms --~~d-Rog-
ers' -textbook, with special attention to short methods, accu-
racy and mental . drill. Five times a week thr~·ughout t~e 
. year. Required in the- Busine Sc4ool. 
Course II. . Elementary _ Algebra. . Five times- a · week 
through<?ut the year. Required in the ·Academy. 
Course Ill. Plane Geometry., with · original probl~ms . . 




Course · IV. · (a) Soiid Geometry and (b) Higher Algebra. 
Five time a week throughout the year. 
Course V. (a) Trigonometry and (b) Analytic· Geome-
try.. Twice a ,veek throughout · the year. Required of · all 
candidates for the .degree~ 
Course VI. · Calculus. Three times a week· throughout 
the year. 
NoTE.-This course must have be.en preceded by courses- II., III. t 
IV., -and·V., or their equivalent. 
~ourse VII. Surveying, Plotting, and Topographical 
Drawing; Leveling and_ field work. Requires Course IV. as-
pteparatio~. Three times a week throughout the year. · 
Course VIII. Elementary Mechanics. T~ice a- · week 
throughbut the y~ar. 
.. - . 
,,._ 
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.. The Academy is · i ntended pnniaply · as a :fitti~g~schoot . 
f~r Rollins .Col~ege , but i~ prov ides ·als o .fac~ities for -a general · 
education for s uch as are unable to -take a _ college course. · 
Three cour es of study are offered ,· . which are alike in . re--
. quiring English, Gen~ral - History ,. Aigebra, Plane Geometry, 
and Physiology and Hygiene,' at)d differ · as to Latin, · Greek , 
Modern Languages, Natural.. Science, - and Advance-;]. Mathe-
matics. · 
Upon the ·satisfactory -completion . of any one of these 
courses of study the student will-receive a certificate of Gradua~ 
tion , and may be 8:d~itted to the Freshman class of Rollins ·· 
College without examination. 
A student may.-be admitted tq ·ad~anced ·standihg (1}° on . 
examination,. or- ( 2 ) _on the P!esentation of a duly attested cer-
tificate of the· applicant ' s previous course -of_ s tudy. The ulti-
mate grade of students admitte4 to adv~nced standing will de-
pend on the quality o'f work done. . · · _ . · . . . . . 
COURSES OF STUDY , -
Sub,-Preparatory . · 
English Grammar· .. . ..... .. ... . ..... ·. -. · ... . . · . . , . Daily 
Reading, Writing, and Spelling . . -~ ... ~ . . . · . . .. ... ·. . '' 
Arithmetic .... . -. : ..... . ; . .. , . . . ....... ... · . .. . .. . . . . ' ' 
Ge(?graphy, or American History .· . .. . ... . .... < . . . ' ' · 
Course A . 
FIRST YltAR- . '. 
Latin I . .......... : . . : .. .. " .: ... · ... ., . _ ..... 5 tiines a ·week · 
Alge bra . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ; ·. . . ~ . . . . ·. . . . . ·. . ·. 5 · · ' ' ~ ' 
Natural Science .. .. . · .... . ... ...... -= •• • • • •• 5 '~ " 
'"t•~ • 
IS . ...... 
• I 
· ... 
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SECOND YEAR-
Lat in II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 5 time a w.eek 
Greek I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ' ' ' ' 
Algebra ... . ........................... 3 '' 
Engli h I ... .. .. ... ......... . - ........ . 4 ' ' 
JUNIOR YEAR-
General History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 times a week 
Latin III .............................. 5 '' '' 
Greek II . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ' ' ' ' 
Elocution ......... · ..... . ......... . ...... 2 '' '' 
Sight Singing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 '' '' 
17 
SENIOR YEAR-
English II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _. . 3 tim~s a week 
Plane Geometry . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ' ' 
Latin IV .... ...... -.... ... · .. ..... .... .. 5 '' 




Latin I . ................... ... .. . ...... 5 times a week 
Algebra ... ............ . ........ ....... 5 '' 
Natural Science . . . . . . . . . . ............ 5 '' 
15 
SECOND '\tEAR-- _ 
Latin II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 5 tin1es a week 
Alge bra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ' ' ' ' 
English I . ........... . .... ....... ..... 4 '' 
Modern Languages . . . . . .. . ....... .... . . 3 ' ' '' 
15 
JUNIOR YEAR-
General History . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 time 
Latin III. ... . ....... ......... .... ..... 5 " 
Modern Languages or 
·Natural Science . ~ .................. .... ,.. 
Elocution.. . . . . . . . . . . .. .......... ... 2 
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SENIOR YEAR-
English II. . . . . . . . . 3 time · a ,,~eek 
Plane Geometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. 3 ' ' 
Latin IV ....... .. ~ . . ... ............ , .. 5 
Modern Languages or 
Natural Science ... : ... .. . . · 5 
16 
Course C 
FIRST Y E R-
Alg bra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. 5 time a "\Ye~k 
J. iode rn Lang u a ge · ..... . ............... - '' 
.... ~ atural S cie n ce . 
. .. ·= 
S E COND YEA R-
English I. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 time a ,Yeek 
Algebra ... · ...... . 
Modern Language 
Natural Science . 
J U NIOR YEAR-
. .. . ..... . 3 
' ' . ' 
. ... ...... . 3 
Plane Geometry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 time 
Modern Languages.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
General History . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
a ~ee k 
' ' 
Elocution . . . ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 
Sight Singing . . . . . . . . 2 .. 
15 
SENIOR YEAR-
English II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3 times a week 
Natural. Science . . ..... ... .. · .. .. .. ...... 3 
Solid Geometry and Advanced · Algebra ... 5 ' ' 
Modern Language ....... ...... . ..... . . 5 
16 
NoTE.-In Cour: es B. and .C. the student may el e ct hi work in the 
Modern Language and Natural Science, subject to the approval ·of the 
professors respectively in. charge of the two departm~nts, except that the 
first elective in Natural Science must be course III. and IV. Phy i-
ology and Hygiene, and Physical Geography. Cour e 'VI. , El~mentary 
Physics and Elementary Chemistry, should be taken next. 
,. :: 
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An equivalent number of points "in Bible Study may be -substituted for 
Modern Languages or Natural Science, provided the total nµmber of 
points thus substituted does not-exceed 10 that is, five · times a week 
throughout one year. · 
No substitutes will be allowed for English I. and II., _ Algebra and 
Plane Geo~etry, Physiology and Hygiene III. , and History I. _ _ 
r • 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
\ > • • 
· It is t4e aim of the Schopl of Mus~c to ·prod~ce intelligent 
musicians of liberal culture in. the d~fferent br~nches of music·. 
Recitals are given on<;e a month, in whieh ·those pupilscompe-
tent to do so take part. - The · aim of these recitals is not _- only-
to -give the students.practice in playing-be.fore others, but also 
to help -them to a ·better und~rstanding and _ appreciation .. of . 
music. Notless itnport~nt than the .regular: lesson · is . the op- · 
portunity of hearing_ music rendered artistically. To.· afford _ 
s tude_nts this opportunity , a number of recitals are given_ -dur- . 
ing the year by -the best art_ists that can be secured. · 
Mu~ic ~all, adjoining the Campu_s , ·has a number of prac- . · 
tice rooms with excellent ipstruments. A . choral club has 
· been organized for the study of the best · ·choruses . a_~d ~ratp- _ 
-rios ; its work is show:i to the public in several conce_rts- given 
. during the year.. Special - drill is · given in · Accompaniments 
and Ensemble work, if desired. There are also an orchestra 
and a mandolin club in connection wit.h the Sehool -of Music. 
Class instruction, ·_both in the elem·ents of sight~singing, 
'. and in the proper rendition of hymns, is open to all stud~n:ts 
of the college free o_f charge., Sight-singing is-required •in.the 
case of all members of -the Juntor .. class in _the Academy, unless . 
specially ~xcuse~. Candidates for · gr~d uation froni the ~chool 
of Music must pres~nt a certificate of having completed the· 
course in some approvecf High School or• its equivalent. · . 
A diploma is granted upon the satisfactory completion of 
the regular· courses in ( a) Piano, Harmony, 'rheory and Musi-
cal History~ -or (b) Voice Culture, ·Pian9 (Grades · I . and _ II) -; · 
Harmony, Theory, and Musical History. Those ~tudents .who 
are unable · to-take a regular·:course may _be admitted to special 
work · with .the permission of the Fa~ulty . . The· ·-following 
cotirses of instruction are offered, subject to modification at the · · 
discretion of _the _Faculty, to meet the immediate needs of the 
students. · · 
COURSES OF STUDY . 
, . ;.. 
·Piano : 
GRADE i. Easy studies; pieces. 
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GRADE II. Technical exercises ; scales ; studies ; easy . 
pieces. 
GRADE III. Studies of the difficulty of Czerny, Op .. 299 ; . 
pieces of the difficulty of Sonatinas by_ Cle~enti. 
GRADE IV. Studies of the difficulty of .Czerny, Op. 7 40 ·; 
Bach's Two and Three Part Inventions; Sonatas by Haydn 
and Mozart. 
GRADE V. Clementi's Gradus ad Parnass~ni·; Bach's 
Well-Tempered Clavichord,; sonatas by Beethoven-· · selections 
from-works of Weber, Scl:iuma::in., Chopin and ..others · con-
certos by Hummell, Mendelssohn, 'Weber and other µiastets. · 
Voice Culture · 
True cultivation · of the voice means the development 
of pure tone---,clear, full and resonant. . Not only do · we aim 
at a healthful and skilful management of the breath, the art 
of · phrasing, attack, legato and intonation, and •pronunciation, 
but to realize a higher ideal in all that is implied in .the broad 
term "interpretation," a musicianly style of. sing_ing, and a . 
thorough appreciation of the best works of the great masters, 
both old and new. . 
No one method-like that of .the Italians or of the· Ger-
mans-is used exclusively, but the best features of all meth-
ods are adopted, and used a<;::cording to the individual needs 
and wants of the pupil. · 
0-RADE I. Lessons in breathing ; emission of voice in ._ 
tone production; diatonic scale in slow movement ; sight rea,d-
ing, e~y studies and -solfeggios. · · 
~ GRADE II. Study of major and minor intervals; major 
and minor scales and arpeggios ; chromatic scale in slow rriove-
ment ; legato and staccato exercises ; sight reading ; progres-
sive studies and solfeggios ; easy song~· and ballads. · · 
GRADE III. Major, minor and ·chromatic _scales in more · 
rapid movement ; arpeggios ; sostenuto ; ·phrasing ; more · diffi-
cult studies a..nd solfeggios; sight reading; songs from ,classiG-
writers. · 
GRADE IV. Study of _. scales and arpeggios ·continued; 
advanced studies and solfeggios ; phrasing ; sight reading ;. 
songs from the German, French ~nd Italian composers ; reci- _ 
tative and aria from oratorio and qpera. 
·~ ~ .. ~ . . .• : 
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Violin · 
The violin is the most notable of ip.stiuments, the one best 
adapted to the cultivation of the ear, ,tlie ·stu¢1y a~d interpre-
tation of phrasi~g, and the develop1n:ent of skill ~nd grace. · . . 
Instruction -in the violin is .given·, ,·~nd_. a Glass in en~emble · 
playing has been formed; which all -students of th~ . violin are . 
ad vised to enter. 
Harmony 
. . ' 
A two years' course µi 'Harmony i-s ,offered . .. _, The · study- . · 
consists of formation of the triad . inversion of chords, . harmo- · 
nizing basses and sopranos, · and modul_at~ons .to "open hanno~y . 
in Chadwick' s "'·Harmony. '' . . 
Theory -and Musical History·· 
Instruction in th~ Theory and Hist~fy of Music is given, .. 
which all students following a regular cour~e in music are re-




SCHOOL OF ·FINE ARTS 
It is the aim of the School of Fine Arts to give its stu-:-. 
dents a thorough and practical knowlecige of the princ;iples of 
art and acquaintance with its literature. A regular graded 
three years' course is offered, which every student is earnestly 
advised to take, and at the satisfactory completion of which a 
certificate is granted. . 
For those students who do not take the regular course, 
special work is provided, which includes instructiqn in outline 
work, charcoal, and pen and ink work, painting in both oil 
and w~ter- colors, and china painting. An elementary cour e, · 
extending throughout one semester, is offered free of expense to 
the students of the Ac~demy. 
There is a class in landscape drawing which works out of 
doors Monday mornings. The remarkable attraction of the 
country around Rollins College u1ake out-of-doors ketching 
very enjoyable. 
In connection with the school, and under the supervision 
of the instructor, there is a Sketch Club which meets every 
Thursday evening. . · 
The Studio is a large, well-appointed room, furni hed 
with abundant. material for good work. 
Course of Study 
GRADE I. Elementary Drawing. Beginning ,vith geo-
metric solids for the study of _proportion; then for light and 
shade, following with still life objects for the study of -alue 
in color, and in light and shade, as represented by black and 
white. Drawing in detail the separate features of the face 
and parts of the human body from casts. 
GRADE II. Casts, etc. Color begun. Study from the 
antique, and the study of the head from life. Painting from 
still life in oil or water color. · 
GRADE · III. Figure from life. Color continued. Study 
of full length figure from life. Color work continued with 
original c~mposition from still life. 
NOTE.-All finished work will be under ·the control of the Faculty 
until the close of the school year. 
. . 
SCHOOL·of ·ooMESTIC AND INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
The School of Domestic and Industrial Arts was inaugu-
rated in 1902-1903, and its work has been carried on ,vith 
great success during two years . . It is hoped that it .may be 
possible in the near futtire _,to organize this very important de-
partment more thoroughly, so as to include inanual, technical 
and ·agricultural work for the young men, and to give· it such 
a building and equipment and teachers as it needs. At pre -
ent h1struction is given to the young wrunen only, and the 
work is supported by the Ladies' Auxiliary Committee. Dur-
ing the present ·year, courses have been given to large classes 
in Cooking, Sewing, Dress-ma~ing and Basketry! · 
· Through the gen~rosity of Miss Gertrude W}1itte~or~, of 
Naugatuck, Connecticut, twelve complete individual outfits 
have been provided for the Cooking Class. One· course · in 
plain, and another in advanced cooking have been conducted., 
each meeting weekly, special attention being given to the con-
ditions of housekeeping in Florida, and to the artistic- serving 
of meals. . 
In the Sewing Class models are made of basting, running, 
overhanding, back-stitching, hemming., French seaming, fell~ 
ing, gathering, the making of button-holes and various kinds 
of-darning .and patching. In additioll: to the foregoing varie-
ties of hand-work, instru~tion is given in the use .of the sewing 
machine. This course is preparatory to th~ course in drafting 
and dress-making. .. 
The class in Dress-making has been in charge of Madame 
Hilma DeRonne, of Orlando; who has had the best training in·· 
Paris and London. · · 
The cour e in Basketry has been- 1n · charge of 
Mrs. George S. Deming and Miss Evaline ·Lamson 
and consisted of twelve lessons, as follows;· "1' Single reed 
mats ; 2 and 3, -Double reeds- in yariously shaped 
baskets;- 4, Triple weave: s and 6, Reed and raffia in colored 
designs; _7 and 8, Coiled raffia baskets, colored designs; 9 and 
· ro, Florida grass baskets; I I and 1~, Braiding ·in raffia and 
palmetto for hats. · 
All the above courses will be given the coming year and 
will be open to students of the college ~ith~ut extra charge 
and to others on the payment of .a moderate fee. . . 
,·, 
' . -~ _. 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
(;i';.,1e nze a though/ a?zd niy hands and legs and voi.ce and face -
1 ·ill go right. We are au1kward for,.. ant o/ thought. The in-
spiration is scant_;, and does not arrive at the e.xtrenzities. -.-Etner-
·on. 
Purpose of Expression 
The aboye thought of Emerson is the central idea in the -
expre ion work at Rollins CoHege. If the interpretation be 
. true, the body and ~oice . will harmonious!) respond · to the 
thought, is the fundan1ental principle. The i:nind al"t\ a·y · leads. 
Ge, ture and tone are de -eloped through the in1agination: Such 
a 1nethod educates the student. The purpo e of the ·tudy is 
the interpretation of literature; the theme . of ev~ry le on, 
sanif:J 1 , freedom from affectation. 
Courses Offered . 
I. VOICE CULT - "RE. This include :-1. Phy ical 
Culture. An unhealthy body cannot give forth a pure, re o-
nant, ) mpathetic voice· and upon lung-expan.·ion and trono-
waist-mu cles depend the trength, control, and in a 111ea. ure, 
the qu~lity , of the voice. 2. \, ocal Technique and the d~-
velopment of ·the voice tbrough the in1ag-inatio11. The be . t re-
nlt in voice culture are gained by keeping the Yocal gymna -
tic subordinate to the daily reading aloud of that tyle of 
literature ~rhich the voice require . 
· II. PHILOSOPHY A -n TECHNIQUE oF GESTURE. Thi· 
includes:-1, Physical Exercise, for freeing _the body, ~ak-
ing it vital, graceful, rhythmical, and ·pontaneou ; 2, Expre -
_ ion Gymna tics, to show the inward condition through the 
outward expre :::sion; 3, The Analy is of Gesture, clas ifying _ 
ge ture a. de criptive, yn1pathetic, arid n1anifestive: 4, Pan-
ton1ine; 5, Dramatic Scene · 6, Shake pearean Pla1 . The 
i1nper onation of the great characters of dran1atic literature i 
the be t- and quickest ,vay of giving the student poise; it i the 
''open se an1e'' to the realm of self-po se sion, obje.c~tivi,ty and 
·complex em_otion, and the surest n1eans of securin<Y ·a natural, 
y1npathetic and pontaneous respoti~e of the body to the mind. 
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III. LITERARY AND DRAMATIC lNTERPRETA-TION. - :·-The 
purpose of this course is to make of tlie -student. an • .-intelligent 
.critic; to lead him to absorb the author from whom .he js _read-
ing-_ to think as he thinks, to feel as he feels, to be one -with 
him in · mind and heart. ''The Merchant of Venice' · and 
"Julius Caesar-" will .be analyzed, · to . afford_ model~ _ for 
Shakespearean anaJysis. Selection~ wi_ll be cho· en from the 
great artists in poetry and prose-, as studies in fonn~lation~ 
_-discrimination; emotion, volition, atmosphere; tone-color, sub-
-ordination, climax, rhythm, and literary analysis." --
IV. RECITATIO-T AS AN ART.· In. thi course, the stud-
-en t will be prepared for platform work; as reade_r, reciter, · ora-
tor. monologist. · · 
V. SHAKESPEA"REAN PLAYS. The caste will be .chosen 
with great care and the dramatic training g.o iut.o minute _det~il 
.as to the delineation .and portrayal of character, development 
of plot, co tw11ing and stag.e setti~g.. '· · 
VI~ How· To TEACH. READING. This course is -especial-
ly designed ·for the Normal Students. It will embrace the 
methods for teaching reading to beginners and to mature 
students. .... ' 
Pupils' Recitals . 
All m -einbers of t'he School of Expression will ha·ve a11 
-opportunity to read· or recite at the students' recitals. Several .-
of these will be giv.eri during the year. · _ , 
. 'The Merchant of _Venice''- was giveti _by. the -Dramatic . 
Club last ~ear, -arid ''As You Like It'' this year, in _ costume. · 
·The following program of an Interpretive Recital is appeµded, . · 
to indicate further the quality and aim of the work done:~ -
. -
I. · The Message to Greece .............. . ... . . ....... ... ·: _- .. ·. Henry Gay 
A study in Volition. _ · · ~ · . · · 
-2. That Old Sweetheart of l\fine. : . . . . .... ·~ .. ..... ... .. ....... ·. ,.Riley 
A study in Reverie. · .- · · 
3. The Charge o·f the ·Light Brigade ... : .... ........... · ..... : Tennyson 
A study in Atmosphere. · . 
4. (a) ,velcome .to Alexandra ....... : ......... . : ... ~ ... _ : ..... 'Tennysqn · · 
(b) Selections from Sohrab and Rustum .... · ........ . • ... : ... Arnold 
(a) A study in· Elevated Feeling.. . · 
( h ) A study in Description. _ · 
.s. Julius Cae: ar., Act .I, Scene 2 .•........•••.•.... -•...••. . Sk-ak~speare 




a) As Through the Corn at Eve We Went l 
. o) Sweei a,nd Low .. ................ . · · . · . ~ - _'Tennyson:-
c) Home They Brought Her Warrior Dead I ~ · · · · · · · -· · · · · 
, d) Break, Break, Break .................. J 
. A study in Subordination. . 
7. Julius Caesar, Act III, Scene 2 ....................... . . Shakespeare ' 
A study in Literary Analysis. · · 
All ·private pupils are admitted to class lessons without 
extra charge, thus giving them four lessons · a week, per-
semester. 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Three courses of study are offered: (a) The. Commercial . 
Course , ( b) The Shorthand Course, and (c) The Telegraphy~ 
Course. Students of ayerage ability , who are wi~ling to apply 
themselves-a sidU:ously, may expect . t_o complete any· .one -of_ _ 
these courses during the·.college y ear. Upon·satisfac;tory com- ~ '. 
pletion of a course a diplo~a:· is granted. · _ 
A complete ban~ing and office equipment ha bee~r estab-
lished in the room of the Business_ School , by means ·of ·which -
the students of. the Commer~ial Course are organized . into a 
business Coi:nmunity, each doing a face to face business with 
hi fellows and w"ith the wholesale and jobbing houses repre- -, · 
... e_nted by the offices. · Actual business. pract~ce and t~e·oretical · · 
book-keeping' are con1bined. . The air of the counting room 
and _office , rather· than that · of the school . room ,.· prevail . 
This n1ethod of actual p _ractice is the modern and only·succe s-
ful way of teaching the art ·of accounting. and o_f eliciting th~ 
business propensities of the student. ·All branches taught m 
connection with book-keeping are made to keep pace ~ith it, 
s o that the- pupil is .prepared when he completes t4e work ,'---to 
pass an ex-aniination in the entire cqurse up · to that ,.·poh1t. 
An advanced course in higher accounting is offered during th~ 
second year~ in which the student is given a thorough train-. 
ing in American National Ban~ing, Corporation -accounting,~. · 
partnership ettlements, the adjustment of deranged accounts) 
-the Voucher S y stem as applied to mercan:tile and manufactur-
ing business. etc. Each student in Bank Accoit~ting is re-
quired to ~11 , for a c.on iderable length of. time, the - _positions 
of Discount and Collection Clerk, Correspondence · Clerk; 
Clearing-house Clerk, Paying and Receiving Teller, .Individu_al 
Book-keeper General Book-keeper; Assistant Cashier and 
Cashier. · 
Courses of Study 
CoMMERCIAL COU RSE. Book-keepip.g and ~an~ing, 
Commercial Law, '(Social , Political and Economic Sciences, 
Course II~ ), . Commercial Arithmetic (~athematics, Course 
I. ) , and English Course I. . · . 
SHORTHAND Cou~s_E. Shorthand, Typewriting, C9m-
mercial Law ( Social , Political and Economic Sc:iences, . Course • -
- . . ~ 
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II.), Commercial Arithmetic, (Mathematics, Co-urse I.) and 
English, Course I. 
TELEGRAPHY COURSE. Telegraphy, Commercial · Law 
(Social, Political and Economic Sciences, Course l,I.), Commer-
~ial Arithmetic (Mathematics, Course I.), · and English, 
Course I. 
As a preparation for the Business Course the student · 
must have had the courses of ~itudy of the Sub-Preparatory 
Years of Rollins Academy, or their equiva:lent, · i. e., Englisli 
Grammar, Reading, Writing and Spelling, Arithmetic, 
Geography, and American History. · . 
In order to pass· in Shorthand, Typewriting, and Tele-
graphy, the student must reach the following standards :-
In Shorthand, one 1 hundred ( 100) words a minute for 
three consec·utive minutes, correctly written. 
In Typewriting, forty (40) words a n1inute for . three . 
consecutive minutes, . correctly written. · 
In Telegraphy, twenty-eight (28) words a minute for 
three consecutive tninutes, correc;tly sent and the same cor-
rectly rec~ived. 
' 
. .. . ... . ' .. 
COURSE= FOR TE1\CHERS 
A two-months Revi~w Coµrse 'f~r Teachers will be . giv~n .. 
next year, as he~etofore· during .A.:pril _and May. . 
The object of the course is to furnish the students or Rol-
lins College· and any others ·who may wish :.to take the June 
-.._ examination for t~acher an · opportunity to review all the 
studies -required for first and second grade certificates-Civil 
Government., Theory. and Practice of Teaching, . united State~ . 
History Physiology, Ph) sical • Geography, · English Grammar 
and Composition, and Arithmetic-and to·. drill them in the 
most effective and approved methods of teaching. . . .. 
Member:s of this class may also take any other <. ·work · in 
the College ·or Acaden1y for which they may be fi.tt~~ ·with-
out extra charge. · · . . , _ . .. · 
During the ·coming year several lectures on Education 
will be given, both in th~ Teachers' Cour e and to the st~-
dents of the -college, by Professor Charles A. McMurry., Ph.D . . 
. Dr. McMurry· studied philosophy and pedagogy in Germany, 
was for many years a professor in tµe State Normal Scho.<;:>l .at 
DeKalb, Illinois, and is the ·author of a dozen ·well-known 
·works on Education. He served with -great acceptance as 
lecturer at the · last . meeting of the Florida State Teachers' 
Association at Lake City. 
Special._ Courses for' Spanish,-,speaking Stude~ts-
Special classes have . been -·organized to- teach. Spanish-
speaking stu9-ents the English language as quickly. _and ·thor-· 
oughly as possible. In Courses I.,. II. , and III., ·· no Spanish 
is spoken in the class-room. As soon ~s the Spanish-speaking 
students are prepared to do so, they enter the reg_Jtlar classe~~ 
Co~rse .I. Beginning English. Object-lessons, conver~~-
tion, reading and dictation, elementary work in Grammar; and 
drill it;1 w:riting. · · · 
Course n. Advanced English. Reading ·anq_ dictation., 
conversation·, ~rammar, ·and composition. 
Cou·rse Ill. ·Arithmetic, with much drili in the reading of 
problems. · 
Course .. IV. Translation from English into S~anish, and 
from Spanish into English. 




The School year of 1904-5 wtll begin October 5th and will 
end June 1st. The cost of board, room and tuition will be 
$190 in. the College and $172 in the Academy and Business 
School. 
Each student may have a separate room, and no {!xtra 
c_harge will be made for room'ing alo,u~. 
College 
Board, toom and tuition, per year ............ .. .... . .......... . 
Tuition, day students, per year . ............ .. .... . ............ . 
Board, room and tuition, per semester. . ......... . ........... . . 
Tuition, day students, per semester ........... ........ ......... . 
Academy and Business School 
Board, room and tuition, per year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
Tuition, day-students, per year ... . ... ... . .. . ........... ... .... . 
Board, room and tuition, per semester. . ...... . ......... .. .... . 
. Tuition, day students, per semester ............. . .............. . 
Use of typewriter for practice, one period daily, per semester .... . 
Course for Teachers ... .... ...... .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . 
School of Music 
Piano, one hour lessons twice a week, per emester .: . . .. .. ...... . 
Piano, half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester . ............ . 
Voice .culture, two lessons a. week, per semester . . . . . . . . . ..... . . 
Violin or Mandolin, half-hour lessons twice a week, per semester .. 
Harmony, Theory, Musical History, per semester, each .. ....... . 
For any two .... _ .......................... ·. . . . . . . . . . . .. 
For all three ............ . .............................. . 
Use of ·piano for practice, one period daily, per semester ...... .. . 
Each additional period, per semester .. ~ .............. : : .. 
School of Fine Arts 




















Three lessons per week, of one hour each, per semester .... f,17 oo 
Painting in both oils and water colqrs :-
Three lessons per week, of one hour each, per semester. . . . 22 · oo , 
EXPENSES 
Painting upon china :- . 
Three lessons per week; of one hour each, per sem~ster ... --. 
Landscape class, per semester .. ... · ................ · ..... ... . .... . 




Cooking, twenty-four lessons .............. .. ............ ·. . . . . . $5 oo 
Ba·sketry, twelve "lessons ... · ............. · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo -
Lessons in Cooking and Basketry are free to those who are enrolled 
in other departments. 
School of Expressio~ 
Private lessons twice a _ week, per semester ............. . .... , . . . 1,17 oo 
Class lessons twice a week, per semester. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 oo 
Diplomas and "Certificates 
• 
Baccalaureate Diploma_ •.•.•••••••••••••• ~ •••••••• .' ..•......••. · 5 <>0 
Certificate of graq.uation from the Academy l Schools of M-usic, 
Fine Arts and Expression, o~ l}usiness School. . • • • • • • • • • • 2 50 
NoTE.-If a student re~ains at the college during all or a part of the 
Christmas holidays, he will be expected to pay · for board and room at 
the rate of $1.ooa day. 
Wi"th the except-ion of the cost of laundry, fr(Jm $I.50 to 
. . $2.00 a mont/z,, the above covers all necessary expenses~ 
_ Scholarship~ and Spccial .F1:1nds 
During the past year the following perpetual Scholarships · 
have been established· by the payment of $1_ ,ooo each. The · 
income of these Scholarships will be assigned to students, 
of either sex, who are distinguished for high char_acter _and 
diligence in study, and whose circumstances may . require it : 
1. The CHASE SCHOLARSHIP,: given by Mr. Loring Au-
gustus Chase, of Chicago, Illinois, and Winter Park, one of 
·the founders of the tcwn of ·winter Park. 
2. The HALL ScHOLARS;H.IP, given by Mr. and ifrs. 
·Charles Henry Hall, ·of Evanston, Illinois~ and Maitland. · 
3. The MARK SCHOLARSHIP, given by Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles LeRoy ~ark, of Fredonia, New York, and · Winter 
Park. 
Through the kindp.ess of Mrs. Evan_geline '. Whipple, of 
Faribault, Minnesota, and Maitland, a Scholarship of $50 was 
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given the present year, in memory of her husband, . the , R~. 
Rev. Henry B. Whipple, D. -D., late Bishop. of Minnesota, to 
a student from a Protestant Episcopal family of Florida. 
. Sev~eral Scholarships covering the charge for tuftion, are 
given by the College eaeh year to selected High Schools in 
Florida, to be assign~d to ·such · pupils in their graduating 
classes as give promise of greatest proficiency in_ college work.-
The ELIZA WORTHINGTON FUND of $r ,oo.:> was created 
during the preseut year by the Hon. Augustus Storrs' Worth-
ington, of .Washington, D. C., and Mrs. Lucy Worthington · 
Blackman, of Winter Park, in memory of their mother; the 
income of this Fund is to be <;levoted to the maintenance of the 
department of Domestic Arts. 
Medals and Prizes • 
During the present year the following g_old medals and 
prizes have bee_n awarded:-. . .. . . 
1. The RONAN MEDAL, _ given by Mr. James Ronan - of 
Trenton, New Jersey, and Winter Park, for Excellence in pub-
lic speaking; awarded to Mr. Lewis Hilso_n, class of 1904, 
College. · 
2. The COLGATE MEDALS for excellence in Expression~ 
given by Mr. Sidney Morse Colgate, of North Orange; New 
Jersey, and awarded to Miss Alice Longley, class of 1904, 
Academy, and Mr. Samuel Charles Noble, class of 1905, 
College. 
3. The COLGATE -MEDALS for _ best all-round - Phy~ical 
Developt;nent ; given by Mr. Sidney Morse Colgate, and aw~rd-
ed to Miss ... Orene Booth, class of 1907, Academy, and Mr. 
James Henry Buttram, class of 1904, Academy. 
4. The KIRKPATRICK MitDALS -for greatest improve-
ment in Vocal and· Instr~mental Music; gi_ven by Professor 
William J. Kirkp~trick, of Philadelphia, and Winter Park, 
and. assigned to Miss Florida Estelle Howard and -Miss Mar-
guerite Morse. · 
5. The SHEPHERD PRIZS of Five Dollars for excellence 
in Mathem3:tical Studies; given by Mr. F. W. Shepherd, of 
Winter Park, and assigned to Miss Haiel Beatrice Wiley. 
. ' 
6. The BASKETRY . PRIZE. A copy of ''Indian Basket 
Weaving'' was given by. the Ladies' Auxiliary Commit-
tee to Miss Isabella Antonia Slll:lon for excellence in B _asketry. 
exPENSES 
TERM BILLS 
Terni bills must be . paid at . the commencement . of each . 
semester. 'rhe money should be remitted to ''Rolliµs ·College' ,. 
by- ~ew Yor~ draft, or postal order payable in Or\ando, Fla. 
Wken students. leave before . tke close· of the semester no deduction 
will be made for tuition -or room rent, and no deduction/or board 
for a period ef less than four weeks. In cez:se of absence from. · the 
college during tke semester· due to £llness or other ~aust:;,, no d_edi~ction 
will be made for tuition or room rent,- and none Jo.r board for a less· • · 
·period than two iveeks. · · 
All persons· boarding in the in.stitution are required to 
bring two pairs of sheets, two pillow-~ases,, two blankets, . a 
comforter, towels, and table napkins. All rooms are prbvided. 
with single :beds. · · · ._ 
. The rooms furnished to students by the college · are com.:. · 
fortable and attractive, and the board · abundant ~ and w~ole~ 
some ; those, .however; who prefer to do so inay ·fjnd - home~ 
,with approved families in the ,illage, ' by- special pe·rmission of .. 
the Faculty .. 
TRANSPORTATION 
Winter. Park is easy of access, as it is situated· on both 
the Atlantic-Coast Line·and the . Seaboard Air Line railways. 
The College . has special rates w~th . ·the ~tea~boat · 
lines between Florida and the. Nor~h, whe·reby passage niay be 
-secured by students at a considerable reduction. To take ad- . 
vantag·e of this reduction · students . must obtain a certificate :. 
from the president of the College. 
VACATIONS· AND HO:LIDA YS . , . 
. . 
There is usually a short recess at Thanksgiving, . and a 
vacation at .the holiday season. The coming _year :··the vaca-
tion will begin Dec~mber 24th, 1904, flt n·oon, and end Janu- · 
ary 2nd, 1905, at .7 p. m. · · · · · 
Parents and guardians are earnestly· requested not to ask 
permission ·for the absen½~ of their children· during . te.rm time 
unless absolutely necessary. .- · 
It is very. desirable that all students should bt;- pr,esent at the 
commencement fJf the se_mester. · 
There i$ no vacation between t _he semesters. 
: . •. 
LIST OF STUDENTS 
COLLEGE 
SENIOR CLASS 
Davis, Daniel Sherrod .. ........... ... ............. . ...... Aiguta, Ala. 
a:ardaway, Mary Alleen ................................... ~ Longwood 
Hilson, Lewis ........... : ......... · ... . ................... Doth~n;- Al~. · 
JUNIOR CLASS . 
Bumby, Ada Annie ............................. .... ........ ~ . Orlando 
Noble, ~amuel Charles .......... . ~ ......................... Lake Helen 
SOPHOMORE CLASS 
Boone, Edith Grace ...................................... . ... . Or~ando 
Frazer, Guy Henry ............................ .. .... .. Guanajay, Cuba 
Stiggins, Samuel Jones ..................... . ....... . .. · ......... Tampa 
FRESHMAN CLASS 
. Bass, Lannie . , .. ..... .. ........................ _ ..... . ..... . Kissimmee 
_ Blackman, Berkeley ............... : ........ · .. ............ Winter Park 
·Burleigh, Elizabeth Davidson . ......... . . ...... . . . .- ... ... ...... Tavares 
H<?wes, Martha Prince ............. · .............. · ........ ..... ·. Oak Hill _ 
Knox, Elizabeth .. .. ............................. . . . .. .. . . ... . Orlando 
Norwood, Fred Adulph .. ........ ..... ............. ~ ...... '\Vinter Park 
Rix, Myrtle Edith ..... .. .. _ ..... ..... .. ...... ...... : .. .. . · ..... Daytona 
Ronald, William .. ..... . . ......... ... ............... . ....... ; .. Gbodall 
Strickland, Mary Elizabeth .............. , ................ . ... .. Tampa 
Taylor, Eugenia .................. ..... ......... .......... .... .. Tampa 
Warrington, Mary Lois ............. , ... .. . ... ......... .... Jacksonville 
SPECIAL STUDENTS IN COLLEGE COURSES 
Atkisson, George Harold ................................ _ ...... Orlando 
Bates, Violet ... .............. ........ ......... ... Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Booth, Frank James . . . . . . ........... ... . .... . .. . . . .. _ ...... Clearwater 
Buttram, James Henry ..... . · ... . ... · .... . ........ · . ....... . ..... -. . Potolo 
Buttram, Josiah Willie ...... .. ..................... ; ...... · ...... Potol? 
Clements, Bessie Lucretia ............ · ...... . ... · ...... Crookston, · Minn. 
Coutant, Jeannette Rac4el. ..... · ................. : ....... .' .... Oak Hill 
Dawson, Mamie Costelia ... .. ... ...... ..... ~- ................. Orlando 
Guernsey, Frank Dru111mond ........ · ....... ....... ............ Orlando 
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Howard, · Florid a Estelle ._ ........ . .... . ...... .- ................. Orlando 
Kend all , Amelia Roy ............. ~· .......... _ . .......... . Wint~r Park 
Kend all, Harriett Betts ................................... Winter Park 
Moore, Gail ..... .. ..... .. . .... ....................... .. ...... Daytona 
Patillo, Annie ............................ : ... -......... .. . · ..... . Osteen 
P atillo, Nellie .... · ..................... _ ... . ....... .. ... . . ...... Osteen 
Sadler, Samuel Slocum ...... . .. . .................. _:. . .... .... rMt.__pora 
Steinmetz, Helen .... ............... , . . .. . ...... . ..... . Norristown, Pa. 
- ACADEMY 
SENIOR CL.ASS 
Atkisson, George Harold .... .... . .. . .. -................ .. · ... .... Orlando 
Bates, Violet ........ .............................. Mont Vernon, N. H. 
~rewer, Ed8: May .... __ . .... .. ...................... . .. Cortland, N . Y. 
Burleigh, Margaret Lord ...... _ ..... . .. .............. ..... · .... . Tavares 
/ 1 Buttram, James Henry ................. · ....................... . Poto o 
Carter, Elvira Douglass ....................... : · . ........ .- ·. . . Dade City 
Craig, Shirley Sidney ........... . .. .... .............. . Noblesville, Ind. 
Fly e , James Harold ....................... ~ . ... ...... ... . . Winter Park 
Lamson, Charles Erwin ................. . .. . ......... . .. .. Winter Park 
Lamson, Ida Serena ...................................... Winter Park 
Longley, Alice ..... ................................ .. NoQlesville, In~~ 
Martinez-Freire~ Ramon Luis ......... ~. _ .... . . .. ........ . Havana, Cuba 
McClung, Mary ...................... . ..... . ........... .... .. . Dunedin 
Morrow, Winston Vaughan .. .... . ............... ...... .. Cincinn~ti , 0. 
O ' Neal, Helen Kathryne ............................ .... .. .... Orlando 
Phillips, George Wendell .. .. ..................... .. ...... . Winter P.ark 
Portal , Primitivo ... .... ....... . ...................... Esperanza, Cuba 
Pryor, Mary Ida ..... . ....... ~ . ............... -... . ....... ~Mary Esther 
Sadler, Samuel Slocum . .......... .... .............. : ........ . Mt. Dora 
Steinmetz, Helen .. ...... .. ....... .. .. . .............. . . Norristown, Pa. 
Ward, Raymond Orrin .... .. . ................... . ....... .. Winter Park 
JUNIOR CLASS 
;Ankeney, Stewart Hill .............. . ......... . . ... . ... · . . . . .... Eldred 
Barnes, LeRoy Arnold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... , ............. Daytona 
G .bb Ge w·n· . s . 1 s , orge 1 1ams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . t. Au~stine 
Johnston, Ira .. ... .... , .. . .................. .. ...... . Wilmington,. Ala. 
M arshall, Harriet Hinman ...................... . .... Elmendorf, Texas 
Olmstead, Emma Louise .... .. ................... . ............ Pomona 
Parramore, James ..... . ....... · ... . ...................... .. . . . . Orlando 
W hitaker, Grace Sadie .. . .. . ...... . . . ..... .. ...... . ... . . . . Braden town 
iley, Hazel Beatrice .. .. .. : . . . . .. . . ... .. .. ..... ' .... .. . . . . Braden town 
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SECOND CLASS. 
Ambrose, John .............................................. : .. Waldo 
Bacon, Ch.arles Melville ............................ ........ Chicago, Ill. 
Bates, Everett Chester ............................. Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Blackman, Worthington ..... _ ....... .. ........... . ........ Winter Park -
· Boone, Cassius ......•................ ...... ...... ............ . Orlando 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander ............ ...... .. ................. Orlando 
. Christen. Florence Mildred ............. .... . ... . ... .. ... Parrot, Mont. 
Coutant, Jeannette Rachel ..... . .... . . ....... . .. .. ...... . , .... Oak Hill 
Green., Vincent Harrison ............ ..... ..... . .... ....... . ... . Tampa 
Hamor, Fred Harold ....................................... .. Ankona 
·Howes, Mary Olive ............... .. ...... . .................. Oak Hill 
Schuyler, Karl Ellory ..... ......... ... ....... .................. Jensen 
Steinmetz, Julia Christiana ..................... . .... .. . Norristown, Pa. 
Stevens, Arthur Lawrence ..... . , ..................... · ... .- .. . . ... Waldo 
FIRST CLASS 
Anderson, Annie Maybelle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... . Tampa 
Anderson, Maud Hunter ............................. ·.· .... . .. . Tampa 
Bellows, Eugene Franklin .................. : ................. Formosa 
Blackman, Majorie .. ......... ......... .... . ..... . ... ..... Winter Park 
Booth, Orene Ortancher .... .. _ ........ . . .. ............... Safety Harbor 
Brown, Louise Wadsworth ............. .. ..................... 'ritu.sville 
Burdeshaw, Delilah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. · .. ............ Dothan, Ala. 
Chapelle, Rubiebelle ............. .... ....... .... .... .. Eau Claire, Wis. 
Clark, Edna Gilbert .......... _ .................... . ... .... . Livingston 
Cousen, Lucretia ..... ... ........ · .............................. Orlando · 
DeForest, Norman ........ ............................ ........ Sanford -
DeLaney, James .... ............. ..... ... .... ....... ... .. ..... Orlando 
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta .... ........... ....... ..... ....... New Smyrna 
Evans., Deane Mann ....................... ....... .. .... Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Frazer, Liva Pearl .... ................ ... .............. Guanaja~·, Cuba 
Hill, Pearle Alice . .. . . . ............. . ................... . . Punta Gorda 
Hudson, Em.ma ...... · .. ... ............................. . Houston, Texas · 
McElroy, Merle ........ ......... . ... . ....................... . Orlando 
Murray, Carrie Belle ........... , ............ . • .............. New Smyrna 
Niemeyer, Addie Alvina ......... · ........................... Longwood 
Phillips, Oliver . .. ......................... ......... ... .. . Winter Park 
Rupe, Alice Myrtal. ............................................ Miami 
Sadler, Mary Josephine ......................... .. ......... .. Mt. Dora 
Schopke, Cleve Fay ....................... : ................. Bay Ridge ~ 
Shepherd, Miriam Kathleen .............. .. ............... Winter Park ,. 
,vebst-er, Lewis Wallace . ....... ~ ....................... Pittsburgh, Pa .. "" · , 





,. •., l • • 
Andreu, John Vanderipe ............................... ; . _ . .. Bradentown .. 
Baldwin, Eunice Adele ........... _ _- ........................ Winter Park; 
.Bellows, Fl_ore~ce Inez ......... . · .... : ............... : .... _ ... .. Formoso 
_Blue, Ale:x;ander ...... · .......... : .......... _. .... . • ..... · ... ... . · : . Keysville 
Fisher, Paul Dunbar .......... , · ........................... : .. ...... ·. Miami 
Hardaway, George Whitfield ......................... .' .. · .... Long~ood 
LeTourneau, Edward _Howard .......................... ..... : _. . ... Eden 
Morse, Anthony ........... · ...................... Norwich Town, _Conn~ 
Sloatermen, Alfred Frank ................. . ..... ·, ... .... . .. -.. ~angerine 
Williams, Jessie Bostick ................ _ ..... ....... . .. ~ .... Jacksonville . . 
FIRST CLASS 
Bradshaw, Mary I,iouise ......... : .. _. ................ ..... Pittsburght Pa. 
Castillo, Maria Raquel del Roman ... · ................. : . Guanajay, Cuba 
Esquerra, Genai-o ..... ................. : .............. Cienfu~gos, Cuba 
Evans, N orI_11an King ... . ....... ..... · .. · ....... ..... ...... Pittsburgh, Pa. · 
Fernandez, Jose Manuel .......... : ..................... . Matanzas, Cuba · 
Ferna~dei Diaz, Martin ..... .......... -. ·_ ..... . .... _. _ .... Carde~as, -Cub?,·. 
· Flanagan, Mamie Parker ........... .' .... . ... ..... ... : .. .. ... : .Lakeland 
Gonzalez y Barquin, -Luis .......... ; ........... : . . · . · ..... Cardenas, Cuba 
Gregory, Gertrude ... ·. · ............... · ........... . ..... .... ·Punta Gorda 
Matter, '\Villard Bradley ...... ~ ................... -...... Duluth, Minn. 
Taylor, "\Vinifred Louise .................................. Chicago, Ill. 
Vieta, Gonzolo Garcia ............................. : .. Cienfuegos, Cuba 
SPECIAL STUDENTS. IN THB ACADl;MY 
Anderson, Marguerite Priscilla-. . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... Tampa 
Buttram Josi~h Willie .............. . ............................ Potolo 
_Clements, Louis ~ay ................................. Crookston, Minn.· 
·Di_ckenson, Robert McFarland ..................... . .......... Maitland 
Hyer, Martha Beulah > ............... : ... · .. · ....... · ... . ....... · .. Orlando . 
Ma·wb· ... · · · · · 1nney, Cora Montague ............................ Allegheny, .Pa. 
Mitchel, Felton ................. : . . . .... · ................. ·. Rome, Ga. · 
lVIoore, Gail ............................. ~ .................... Daytona 
J.\,Ior ~, l\'.larguerite ... · . .. .......................... Norwich To~; Conn. 
Nieuwenkamp; Leonora ..................... ............ . · ...... Lake.land 
Patton, Fred Ethan . . . · ..... .......................... Bene· Vernon, Pa. 
Preston, John Zenas . ................ · ............... ~ .... ... Jacksonville 
R d G . . . · .. . · . 'T'' il. 1 e.e , race ... _ ........ . : ............ : ........................ -+ 1tusv e 
Tru'ill A · ·1· . C b J O· y costa~ Roge 10 ............................. . Matanzas, . u a 
V ieta A t . G . . · C. f •. C b · , _ n on.10 arc1a.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1en uegos, u a 
"\Vebster, Chauncey .. ................. . · ..... _. .· .... .... " .... Pi!~~_urgh, Pa. 
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Special Courses for Spanish,;,Speaking Students . 
Castillo, Maria Raquel del Roman ........... - .... ... .... G~najay, Cuba 
Hierro, Manuel. . ~ ................................... _: .. Hava~a, Cuba 
Fernandez Diaz, Martin .... .. ........... ............... Cardena~, Cuba 
Gonzalez y Barquin, Luis .. .. ....•................ .' .... . Cardenas, Cuba 
Trujillo y Acosta,. Rogelio ........ ••.• ................ -.. Matanzas, Cuba 
·vieta, Antonio Garcia . _ ...... · ................. .. . .. _. . Cienfuegos, Cuba 
COURSE FOR TEACHERS-
Bass. La~nie ........................ -......... · ............. . Kissimmee 
Burdeshaw,. Delilah ........ .... . _ .................. _ . ..... · .. Doth3:n, Ala. 
_ Buttram, James Henry ......................................... _. Potolo 
Buttram, Josiah Willie. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Poto lo 
Ferrell, Rosa Emma ................................ ........ _. . : . ~Paol? 
Harrell, Prudence ....................................... ... _ . Orlando . . 
Hill, Pearle Alice ..... ...... ... . _ ........................ Pu:qta Gorda 
Hunter, Pearl . ................................. : . ........ Winter ·Park 
Reaves, Ada Belle .. : ........................... : ..... ~ . Winter Gard'eri 
Smith, Sara Jane ...................... · .......... : · ............... Paolo 
Taylor, Eugenia .. ................................... .......... Tampa 
We~tall, Ethel Lowd . ............... . .. .... ... ........ . .. New Smyrna 
Williams, Vinnie Edna ............................. . ...... · .. Zellwood 
BUSINESS SCHOOL 
Short Hand Course. 
Bates, Everett Ch~ter ......... . ..... .............. Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Booth, Frank James ........... ":' . ......................... - .. Clearwater 
Burrell, William Bubert .......... ~ ...................... .. .. .. . Oxford · 
<;lements, Louis Ray ................................. Crookston, Minn. 
Denning, Gerard North ........... _ ............. · ...... ..... \Vinter.- Park 
Derby, ~gnes Velinda .............................. · ► • ••• _. •. _ • • Palat_ka 
Dickenson, Robert McFarland ....................... . -....... . Maitland 
Esquerra, Genaro .................................... Cienfuego ·, Cuba 
Fernandez Diaz, Martin ................................ Cardenas, Cuba 
Fisher, Paul Dunbar ....................................... ... . . Mi~mi 
Gallow~y, Bessie Dott .... · ................................ .. _.Maitland 
Gonzalez y Barquin, Luis .... ................ .. .. ~ ...... Cardenas, Cuba 
Ham.or, Fred Harold. · ............... __ ......... _ ... _ .. _. ___ ·_. :- Ankona 
Henkel, Al_pheus LaFayette ....... _ ......... _________ .·_. ____ .Maitland · 
Hilhnan, Fred Christopher .. ............................ Paterson, N. J · · 
Hyer, Martha Beulah ... .' ..................... _ .. _. _ . ~ ....... _ Orlando 
Larson. -·Leslie Orrin ...... .. ............... : . .. _ .... ... -. ·_ .. _ St~ Augustine 
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Martinez-Fr~ire, Ranion Luis ...... : ..................... Havana, Cuba 
Moore, Gail .......... ~. : ...... ... ........ ....... .... . .. · .. ·.· .· .. Daytona 
Norwood, Fred Adulph ........... . · . ....... . ........... · ... Winter Park 
Paine, Richard Carsqn . ........... . . . .. · .......... · . . .. Connellsville, Pa. 
Patton, Fred Ethan ... · ....... · .......... . ............ B~lle · Vernon, Pa. 
Pinkerton, Lewis Colby ............ . .... ..... .. : . · .. .;. . ~-- ...... :Ormond 
Pr~ton, John Zenas ..... ..... ........ ... . ... ........ . .. ·. · . . Jacksonville 
Reed, Grace. . .... • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . Titusville 
Situen, Edward Christian ............... ........ . ...... : ,... _._. Wintei: Park 
Snnon, Isabella Antonia ............ ............. . . . ........ ... . Sanford 
Steinmetz, Helen . ............... .. ..... . . . ............ ~orristown, Pa. 
Thompson, William .Joseph ...... ,. : . · . ......... .. . ......... ... Bay Ridge 
Trujillo y Acosta~. Rogelio ... . . .................... . ... Matanzas, Cuba · 
Vanderpool, Frederick William ...... . .... . ...... . ... . ..... . .. Maitland 
Vieta, Go~zolo Garcia ....................... ·~ .. ...... Cienf.u~gos, Cuba 
Commercial Course 
Bates, Everett Chester .. . ... .. . ... .......... .. ... · .Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Booth, Frank James ._ . ....... . .................. : ... . ..... : . ·. Clear_water 
Burrell, William Bubert .... .. ... _ .... . .......... • ... . . .. ... .- . · ... Oxford 
·Clements, Louis Ray _ . ......... · . . . . -.. ...... _ . .. . . : .. . Crook~ton, Minn.-
Denning,. Gerard North .... : ..... . · ... . .. _ . . ...... . . · ....... Winter Park 
Derby, Agnes Velinda ..... . ........ .. ..... .. ..... . ............ Palatka 
Dickenson, Robert McFarland . . ........... .' ....... . .... . . . ... Maitland 
Esquerra, Genaro ... · ...... .. .............. . ... .. ..... ~ienfuegos, Cuba 
Favor, Edwin Rice . . . . . ..... . ...................... · ...... Winter Park 
Fernandez, Jose Manuel ...... . . ............. . ......... M~tanzas, Cuba 
Fisher, Paul Dunbar . ........................... . ... . .... . .. . . . . Miami 
Galloway, Bessie Dott .' .................. ~ .............. : ... .. Maitland 
Ham.or, Fred Harold , . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ Ankona 
Henkel , Alpheus. La.Fayette. : . .. ........... ...... ..... . . . .. . . Maitland . 
Hillman, Fred Christopher ........ · .. . ........... . . . .... Paterson, N. J. -
Hyer, Martha Beulah ............ . . . ............... . .. ·. ~ . . .... Orlando 
Larson, Leslie Orrin . .... .. . .............................. St. Au~tine 
Martine'.?-Freire, Ramon Luis ............... . ......... .. . Havana, Cuba 
Mitchel, Felton ... . .... .... ..... . ......... . ... · .. . • . ·. , ... ..... Rome, Ga. 
Moore, Gail ... .. . ......... : ..... : ........ ... .... . . , .... . · ...... :paytona 
·Norwood, Fred Adulph . .. .. .... . .. ... ..... . . .... ......... Winter Park 
Paine; Richard Carson .. . .. · ..... . ........ . .... . ...... Connellsville, Pa. 
Pinke~on, Lewis Colby ........... . ... . ... . ...... · ... .......... Ormond 
Preston, John Zenas ..... . ... .. .. . ... .. .. ... ..... ... ...... Jacksonville 
Reed, Grace . ... . ... · ..... =· . ............. .• , •..... · ..• .• .. . : .. Titusville 
Robinson, John Washburn .... . ...... ~ ........... .. _ .. -.• Portland~ Maine 
Simen, Edward Christian ...... .. . · .. ........ ... ........... Winter Park 
Simon, Isabella Antonia .. . ............. .. .. .. ..... .. . .... ..... . Sanford 
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Steinmetz, Helen ...... •.. .. . ....... _ ..... ... .......... Norristown, Pa. 
Thompson, William Joseph ..... . . _ ......................... Bay Ridge 
Vanderpool, Frederick William ..... .......... _ ..... _ .......... Maitland . 
# Telegraphy Course 
Denning, Gerard North .......... .•. ....... .. _ ....... ... .. Winter Park 
Derby, Agnes Velinda ....... ... .. .. ..... _ .... .......... ~ ...... Palatka 
Hardaway, George ,Vhitfield .... ...... ...... ....... ... · ...... Longwood 
Lamson, Charles Erwin . . ................................ .- Winter Park 
Morse, Anthony ........... . .. _ ... .. ... ..... _ .... Norwich Town, Conn. 
Vanderpool, Frederick William .......... . .................. . . Maitland 
,vard, Raymond Orrin .. ........ _ .. .. ....... .............. Winter ·Park 
Webster, Lewis Wallace ...... . ..... : ................... Ptttsburgh, Pa. 
~·esterdick, Eva Alice . . . ....... ....... .. . ................. : .. . Sanford 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Piano 
Ahik Elsie Rebecca ... ....... . ..... ... ..... ............ .. ,vinter Park 
Anderson, Marguerite Priscilla . .... · .............. ... .. ... .. ..... Tampa 
Blackman~ Eva Belle .. ............................ .... ... : . . . . . Miami 
Blackman, Berkeley .............................. . .... ... vVinter Park 
Black.man, Marjorie ......... .. . · ........ ............. .. ... Winter Park 
Blackman, '\Vorthington .............. . .... .. ..... ......... \Vinter Park 
Booth, Orene Ortancher . .. ........................ · . . .... Safet Harbor 
Brewer, Eda May .................. ........ ........... . Cortland, _ -. Y. 
Brewer, Mabei Aroa . . . - .................... . . . . ....... Cortland, N. V. 
Brown, Louise Wadsworth . . . ... ...... ... ....... . . ...... .... . TitusYille 
Bum by Ada Annie ............. . ............ .' ............................. Orlando 
Chapelle, Rubie belle .............................................. Eau Claire, \Vis 
Cheney, Glenn Alexander ................... · ............................ Orlando 
Chri ten , Floren~e Mildred .. _ .................... .' ............. __ .Parrot ... iont. _ 
Craig, Shirley Sidney ............................... ,. ......... Noblesville, Ind. 
Dawson, Mamie Costelia .......................... _. ..... ............ ...... Orlando 
Dennis Ora Lorena, Ph. B. ( Alfred University, 1901 ) .....•.. Jasper, . V. 
Fernandez Diaz, Martin ......................................... Cardenas, Cuba 
Dickenson Rose Basherville ............ __ .. .... ... _ .... . ............. . J.Haitland-
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta .............................................. ~ ew Sm rna 
Gonzalez y Barquin, Luis ...................................... -.. Cardenas, Cuba 
Gregory, Gertrude ......................... · . .......................... Pun ta Gorda 
Green, Vincent Harrison ......................................... _ .......... Tampa 
Guern ey Frank Drummond .... . .......... _ ........ _ ................... Orlan de.. 
Howard, Florida Estelle ... : .............................................. Orlando 
Hudson, Emma ................... : ...................... ·.·· ....... Houston , Texas 
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Kno·x, . Elizabeth ...... ~ ................... · ..................... ~ ............ Orlando 
Longley, Editp ................................................... Noblesville, ·Ind. 
Mawhinney, Cora Montague .......... : ......................•.. Allegheny; Pa. 
McClung,_ Mary ........................... · ............ ....... .. Dunedin. 
Mc-Elroy, . Merle ....... · .. · ..... ...... . .................. : .... : . Orlanc.~ . ·· 
Mills, Alice Elda ....... · ............ _ .. . .............. ~~nth Bend, I~d~-
Motse, Anthony . .- .... ·. : .................... · ...... Norwich ·Town, Conn. , 
Morse, Marguerite ... . • ... . .............. .. ....... Norwich Town, Conn." 
Nienieyer, Addie Alvina . . ............ ~._ ...... _ .......... . , .. If:>ngwood 
Olmstead, -~m-ma Louise ................ : ..... · .-......... _. r ••• • . : Po~ona. 
O'Neal, Helen Kathryne·· ............... · .......... -.... , .. ~ .. · .. . Orlando 
Phillips, George Wendell ........ . ............... . ......... Winter ];>ark 
Rob~nson, John W~hburn .... _- .............. .. ........ Portland, Ma_ine 
Schopke., Cleve Fay ................... : . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . .·Bay Ridge 
Sleadd1 Annie Gertrude. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. .. Sh~lbyvill~, Ky. · · . 
Steinmetz, Julia· Christina ............... ... ........... ·_ Norristown,- Pa. 
V s· kl . 1\ . . . . . . - w· p k an 1c e, farcus Alexander .............. _ .............. -. _ ~nter, a,;-
\,Vebster, Chauncey .... . ...... _ ....... . ....... . .. ~ .. : ... Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Wil~y, Hazel Beatrice ........... ··: ............. . . :~ .... _ .. _.-. Bradentown· · 
V oct1l Culture 
Anderson, Marguerite Priscilla ..... . ......... .' ........... ' ...... . Tampa· 
Bates, Everett Chester ......................... ..... Mont Vernon, ·N. H. 
Bates, Violet ...................................... Mont Vernon,· N ·. H. 
Blackman, Berkeley : ..... . . ; · ......................... : . _.. Winter Park 
Blackman, Eva Belle ....... ..... .- .. .- ................ '. ~-.. . .. · ... · .. Miatni 
Blackman, Marjorie ........ · ........................... ~ :-_ . . Winter Park 
Burleigh; Elizabeth Davidson ............ .. .... : ......... · ... . .. Tavares 
Burleigh, Margaret Lot;"d : ............................ : : ....... . Tav'ares 
Buckingham, Mildred Kinney ................. Middletown Springs, Vt. 
Craig, Shirley Sidney . .. : .... ........ ·· ...... , . . ........ , Noblesville, Ind~ 
-Giles, E.dna .. ... .. ; ........... . .................. . • · . ... .... · . . Orlando 
Giles, Nannie Bartlett . . ..... ; ............. · ... . ........ ... . : ... . Orlando 
Howard, Florida Estelle ...... · .... ..... ........... ........ . . _. ·_ .Orlando 
Hud on, Eµ:ima ..................... : ............. · .... Houston, Texas 
Likins, Miriam Frazer ... ....... ... -................... · .. : .... : . Orlando 
Ma"bitin~y, Cora Montague . ................. · ... _ .... : . . Allegheny, Pa. 
Mills,· AHce Elda . ~ .... ... . . · ........ · ... _ .......... . . . ·.south Bend, Ind. 
Morse, Mar-gu~rite . .... · .......... ... . · ..... : ..... . . Norwich Town, Conn. 
Neville,. John Henry ..... . • ................ .... ....... ~ ... Chicago, Ill. · ~ 
. Odlin, lVIary ..... _ ....................... ... --~ ............... Orl~~do 
O'Neal~ Helen Kathryne .................. · ..... ... ......... · .. ~ Orlando 
Palmer, Martha McAllister . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .- , .... . . Orlando · 
Pinkerton, ~ewis ~olby ..................... : . • ..... > ....... : .. Ormond 
Prestot?,, John Zenas ... ~ .... .... ....... .. : . ..... ._- .. ~ ... ·_ ..... Jackson vi_lle· 
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Sadler, Samuel Slocum . ........ . .............. . .. ...... . .. .... Mt. Dora 
Warrington, Mary Lois ... . . . . .......... . .... ...... . . . .... . Jacksonville 
Whitman, Alice Belle ...... ....... . ...... .. ... ...... . . . ... . ... Orlando 
Wiley, Eula Agatha . .. . ..... . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. ... ...... . . . . .. ... . . Orlando 
Wiley~ Hazel Beatrice ......... . . ... . . . .. ........ . . . ...... . Braden town 
Chorus Cass 
Atkisson, George Harold ....... ... . · .... . . ......... . ... . .. . .... Orland o 
Blackman, Berkeley ..... . ... . . . ... ....... . . .... . .. ... . .. . Winter Park 
Blackman, Eva Belle . .... ....... . . . ...... ......... . . . ... . . ... . . Miami 
Blackmail, Lucy Worthington . ... ..... .. . . . .. . ....... ... . . Winter Park 
Blackman, Worthington .. . .. . . .. ..... .. ..... . . . . ...... . . . . vVinter Paik 
Booth, Frank James . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clearwater 
Bumby., Ada Annie . . . .... . ..... > .. ... .......... . . ... . . . ...... . Orlando 
Burleigh, Margaret Lord . ... .. . . . ... . .. ... . .... . . .. _ . ... . . . . .. . Ta-vares-
Burrell , William Eubert .. . . ... . . .. ..... . ... . · . ...... .. . .. .. . .... Oxford 
Chapell , Rubiebell . . . . . .... . . .. ... .... . ... .. . ... ... . . . . . Eau Claire, Wis. 
Cheney , Glenn Alexander ... . ... . . . . . ............. . . ... .. .. .. . Orlando 
Clem~nts, Bessie Lucretia . . . .... .. ... . .. ........... . . Crookston , Minn. 
Cousen , Lucretia .. . ... .. . ... .... . .. . . . . ..... . ...... . ..... .... . Orlanq o 
Craig, Shirley Sidney . .. . ... ... . .. .. . .. .. . ........ . . . . Noblesville, Ind. 
Davis, Daniel Sherrod ...... ... .. . .... . ......... .. .... . . .. . Arguta , Ala. 
Dawson, Mamie Costelia . . .... . . .... -· . . . ... .. . ... .. . . ....... Orlando 
Dohn, Ulrika Henrietta ......... . . . .. .... . . ...... .... . .. . New Smyrna 
Frazer, Guy Henry ...... . . . ... .. ... .. .... ... . . ... . . . . . Guanajay, Cub a. 
Hamor, Fred Harold . . ....... ... ...... . ...... . ... . . . .. . .. _ . ... Ankona 
Howard,. Florida Estelle .. _ . . . ..... . ...... .. . .... .... ..... ... . . Orland o 
Howes, 1dartha Prince ... . . . ..... . . . . . ........ . .. . .. .. . . . ... .. . Oak Hill 
Howes . Mary Olive . . . . . . ........ . .. .. ..... . ........ .. .... .. . Oak Hill 
Hudson, Emma .... . ... .... .. .. .. . ...... . .... . . .. .. ... . Houston, Texas 
Hyer, Martha Beulah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Or Ian <lo 
Johnston, Ira . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wilming to~, A l a . 
Knox, Eliza.beth .... . . ....... . ..... ~ .. .... . .. . •... ....... . ..... Orlando 
Longley, Alice ............. .. . . . .... . • . ... .... . ... . .... Noblesville, Ind. 
Longley, Edith . . .. ... . .. .. . . . . ..... .. ... ... . ......... Noblesville, Ind. 
Martinez-Friere, Ramon Luis ...... : . . . .. ... . . . ...... .... Havana~ Cuba 
Moore ·Gail . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daytona 
Morse, Marguerite .. ... . .. . ...... ... : . ..... . · . . . . Norwich Town, Cotto. 
Noble, Samuel Charles . . ........... .. . . . . .... . _ . ..... . . . .. . Lake Helen 
Olmstead, Emma Louise . . . .. ... . ............ . ... . .. . .. ... . ... Pomona 
O'Neal , Helen Kathryne . . .......... . ... . .... . .... ... . ... .... . Orlando 
Paine , Richar9- Carson . . .. . ... . ... . .... . . . .. . . . ... .. Cocnnellsville, Pa. 
Parramore, James . ......... . ... . .. . ... . ........ . ..... ....... . . Or~ando 
Phillips, George Wendell ....... . ... .. ...... . . . .... ... . . . . . Winter Park 
Pinkerton, Le~ Colby . . . . . ~ ..... . . . . . . . . ....... ..... . ...... Ormond 
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Preston, John . Z~nas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jackson ville 
Pryor, .Ida Mary .... . ........... . ................. . .... ·. . iary Esther 
Reed, Grace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .' ... Titusville 
Rowland, Robert Henry ........... . ...... · ............ Toronto> Canada 
Sad ler, Sam u~l Slocum ... · .............. · ............ . .. ...... _.Mt. Dora 
Taylor, Eugenia . . . . . . .. .... . . ... . : .............. . .... ... ...... T ampa 
Warrington , Mary Lois .................... -............ _ . . . Jacksonville 
Wiley, Hazel Beatrice .. · ........... . ............. . .... · .... : Braden town 
Hann~ny . 
Olmstead, Emma Louise ....................................... Pomona 
Musical History 
Dawson, Mamie Costelia ........... . ... . .............. · ... . ... . Orland o 
Howard, Florida Estelle .................... : ........ . ....... . Orlando 
Knox, Elizabeth .................. . . . ...... . ...... _ ........... Orlando 
Olmstead, Emma Louise ................................ .. _ ... Pomona 
Theory of Music 
Dawson, M amie C08~elia ........... · ... . ........ . ... ~. ·- · . . . ·: . . . Oriando 
Knox, E lizabeth .............. ..... . ...... _ ....... . ............ . Orlando 
Olmstead, Emma Louise .. .. ,· .............. . .................. Pomona 
Violin 
Brew er, Donald Ainslie ........ .... . ....... .... ....... .. Cortland N. Y ~ 
Giles, Edna .................................. . .... ·. : ..... ...... Orlando 
Gregory, Gertrud e ... _ ..... . . · ........... . ... .... .... , ...... Punta Gord.a 
Likins, Orion Price ..... . ... . : ....... .. .......... . ..... . · ...... . Orlando_ 
Nieuw enkamp, Leonora ........................ . .. ... ~ .... _ .. Lakeland 
W a rd , Ray mond Orrin ........................ . . · .... . ...... '\Vinter Park 
Rollins College O~hestra 
Robert Henry Rowland·, Leader. Sylvan McElroy,- Violin. _ 
H e l e n Kathry ne O'Neal, Piano. Leonora Nieuw:enkamp, Violin 
Edn a Giles Violin. Emil Norwood, Trombone. 
Frank Drununond G uernsey, Clarinet. Grace Reed Cornet. 
Karl Ellory Schuyler 1 Cornet. 
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTs·· 
Painting 
V and erpool Mary ... ... ...... · . .' . .......... · . . · .. · .... : ... .. .... Maitland 
Drawing _ 
Burdeshaw, Delilah .... . .. ..... . ...... . ............... ... Dothan Ala. 
Charcoal 
'Hill , Pearle Alice ...................... : . . ............. . .. Punta Gorda 
Vanderpool, ~ary . . ..... · ...... · ........... . . . ... . ... _ .. . .. ·. . Maitland 
Whitaker. Grace Sadie ........... . ...... . .. . .............. Bradentown 
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• 
China 
Clements, Bessie Lucretia .. . . .. .. ... .. .. . ........ . . . . Crookston, Minn. 
Mawhinney, Cora Montague ... . . .. .. . . ....... .......... Allegheny, Pa. 
Simen, Anna Mane ... . . . . ..... .. . . ...... . .. .. .. . .. ....... . Winter Park 
SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION 
Bates, Everett Chester ... ... .. . . · . . . . .. . .. ... . . . ... Mont Vernon, N. H. 
Bates, Violet ......... . .. : . . . . . . .... . . . . .. ........ Mont Vernon , N. H. 
Black.man, Berk~ley .................... ... ........ . ...... Winter Park 
Blackman; Marjorie .............. . . · .... . ......... . • ....... '\Vinter Park 
Burrell, William. Eubert ....................................... Oxford 
Carter, Elvira Douglas .................. .. ............. . .. .. Dade City 
DeFor ~t, Norm.an .. . .............................. ; . . ....... . Sanford 
Hamor, Fred Harold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ankona 
Hyer, Martha Beulah ..... .. .... . ...................... . ..... . Orlando 
Johnston, Ira ........ . ............................... "\Vilmington, Ala. 
Longley, Alice ..... , . . ........... . . . ........ . . .. ..... . Noblesville, Ind. 
Morse, Marguerite ... . .... . ......... . .. . . . . . .... . Norwich -Town, Conn. 
Noble, Samuel Charles .. ·_ .................. . .. ... .. .. .... . . Lake Helen 
Ronald , William . : . . ............................. . .. ... . ... . . . Goodall 
Sadler Mary Josephene .......... . . · ........ .. ... ... .... . ..... Mt. Dora 
Schuyler, Karl Ellory .. .- . ........... . .... . ..... . : . .. . ... .. . . ... Jensen 
Strickland, Mary Elizabeth ..................... .... .. . .... · .. . .. Tampa 
Snow, Portia Content ............. . ......... . . . . . ......... Chicago, Ill. 
Dramatic Class 
Blackman, Berkeley ...... _ .................. . . .. . .. . . . . ... \ Vinte r Park 
!Hackman, Marjorie ............. . .. ... ........ . .. . . .... .. . \Vinter Park 
Blackman, Worthington .................... ... . . · . .. . . .. : \ Vinter Park · 
Booth , Frank James ......... . ... . ..... . .. · . ..... . . .. . ..... .. Clea rwater 
Burrell , William Eubert .. . ... . ............ .. .. . . . .. .. ... .. . .... Oxford 
Carter, Elvira Douglas ... . ................... ..... .. . ... . ... Dade City 
Cou en , Lucretia ....... . ....... . . . ... . . . ....... . . . . ... . ...... . Orlando 
DeFore t Norman ............. . · .. ............ . .. . .. ... . .... . . Sanford 
Frazer, Guy Henry .. .. ... . ....................... . .. . . Guanajay Cuba 
Gibbs, George Williams . . .... . ........... . . . ............ St. Augustine 
Hamor, Fred Harold . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Ankona 
Howes, M~rtha Prince . ..................................... . Oak Hill 
H er, Martha Beulah ......................... . . _ ....... . ...... Orlando 
Johnston , Ira ....................................... ·. Wilmington , Ala. 
Larson, Leslie Orrin ...... . ........ .. ...... . ............. St. Augustine 
Longley, Alice .... .. . .. ... . .... _ .._ . ................. . .. Noblesville , Ind. 
Longley, Edith . . .. . . ·_ .............................. . Noblesville, Ind. 
iarsh, Manetta Frances ................... . .. . .... . .. .. Allston, Mass 
LIST OF .STUDENTS-
Mawhinney, Cora Montague . .. ... ..... ... .. .... · .. .. .. Allegheny, Penn • 
Morse., Anthony ....... . . ......... · ............... No~ch T~wn, Conn. 
Morse, Marguerite ......................... . · ... : . Norwich Town; Conn • . 
Morse, Rebecca ..... ... ..... . ... ... .. .. ......... Norwich Town, ·conn. ·. 
Noble, Samuel Charles ...... .. ............................ Lake Helen 
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